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given the best of their lifetime to the
services of the State. I beg to move that
the following words he added to the Ad-
dress-in-reply:-

Rut this House desires to inform your
Excellency that it is not in accord with
the action of the Government in corn-
mitting the counltry to heavy expendi-
ture in connection with new industrial
State enterprises without first having
obtained the consent of Parliament.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) :I rise to
second that amendment.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) :I
beg to m~ove-

That the debate be noni adjourned.

I wish to state that the Government p)1o-
pose to accept the amendment to the Ad-
dress-in-reply moved by the leader of the
Opposition, as one of no-confidence in the
Government. If the motion to postpone
the debate is carried, I propose to move
the adjournment of the House till 4.30
to-morrow.

Motion passed; the debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.20 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND TRANSACTIONS,
DETAILS.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (for Hon. C.
Sommners) asked the Colonial Secretary
(a.) What area of land has been sur-
veyed in the South-West Division under

Clauses 55, 56, and 68, from the 1st
October, 1911, to the 1st July, 1912? (b.)
What area has been applied for under
Sections 55, 56, and 68 since 1st October,
1911, to 1st July, 10121 (c.) How many
sales of country township lands have been
made since 1st October, 1911, to 1st July,
1912 (a.) under freehold conditions, (b.)
under leasehold conditions, and the total
amount realised? (d.) How many sales
of country township lands have been made
since 1st October, 1910, to 1st July, 1911.
(a.) tinder freehold conditions, (b) under
leasehiold conditions and the total amount
realised? (c.) Howv many sales of coun-
try towvnship lands have beenjimade since
1st July, 1911, to 1st October, 1911, (a.)
under freehold conditions, (b.) under
leasehold conditions, and the total amount
realised. (f.) Eow miany licensed sur-
veyors are now eugag-ed in surveying
lands intended t&, be thrown open for
selection.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY re-
plied :To get this information wvill en-
tail considerable trouble and take up
much time. I sliall be glad to have the
question postponed until next Thursday.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY, leave of absence for six sittings
wvas granted to Hon. R. W. Pennefather
on thie ground of ill-health.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions byv the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, Sessional Committees were ap-
pointed as follows :

Standing Orders Committee-The Hon.
the President, the Chairman of Com-
mittees, Hon. M. L. Moss, Hon. R. W.
Penniefatber, and the mover.

Printing Committee-The Hon. the
President, Hon. W. Patrick, and the
mover.

Library Committee-The Hon. the Pre-
sident, Hon. WV. Kingsmill, Hon. Sir J.
W. Hackett.

House Committee-The Hon. the Pre-
sident, Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,
Hon. J. E. Dodd, Hon. A. G. Jenkins, and
Hon. B. C. O'Brien.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION-HON.
Alf. L. MOSS AND THE FEE-
MANTLE DOCK.

Hon. Xv. L. MOSS (West) : I wish to
make a brief statement with regard to
the 21reniantle flock. It has been sug-
gested to me that my observations of
yesterday are likely to put M1r. Rams-
botham, the engineer for that wvork, in a
false position. I want to say at once that
in anything I said I had no intention of
reflecting on Mr. Ramsbotham. He was
brought out to construct that dock, and I
fully understand from a perusal of the
minutes and so forth communicated to
the public through the Press, that he is
able to complete the dock at a cost of
three quarters of a million. I make no
reflection on him at all.

ADDRES&S-IN-REPLY.

Third Day-Amendment.
Order of the Day read for the resump-

tion of the debate from the previous day
on the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply and on the amendment
by the Hon. Ai. L. Moss-" Tbat all the
wvords after 'sovereign' be struck out with
a view of inserting the following words,
land to protest against the expenditure
incurred by your Excellency's Ministers
without an Act of appropriation, such
procedure being derogatory to the privi-
leges of Parliament and subversive of the
Constitution, while in addition thereto the
proposal contained in your Excellency's
Speech, implying that a ratification by
the Legislative Assembly of such n-
authorised expenditure is sufficient in law,
'ignores the constitutional rights of the
Legislative Council."'

Several Members: Let us hear the
M4inister.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: It is a matter of
-courtesy that we should.

The -COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.J. M. Drew) :I have been forced to do
this afternoon what no other member in
-this Chamber representing the Govern-
ment has been obliged to do-

Hon. J. Di. Connolly: You are not
-frced to.

The COLONIAL SECR.ETARY: That
is, to reply immediately after an attack
has been made on the Government. Some
member has interjected that I am not
forced to do so, but I am aware that there
has been a concerted arrangement between
certain memibers of the House. I was
told last night that I would be forced to
speak to-day.

Bon. J. D. Connolly: You did not give
opportunity to others to speak. I under-
stand there are several to speak.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
will speak later on, and make charges, no
doubt, and I shall not be in a position to
reply before this debate on the amend-
ment is brought to a close. It is very un-
fair indeed, and it has not been the cus-
tomn in the past. The custom has beeni
for every member to speak before the
Colonial Secretary.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is on an ordi-
nary motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
has been the custom in order to give the
Colonial Secretary opportunity to reply
to any charges, or make auy explanations
that may be thought necessary. Mr..
Mloss, in his opening remarks, said that
at the last general election a great effort
was made to turn the Legislative Council
into a party House. Truer words were
never spoken. I had ample experience
of it during the course of my election.
Sir John Forrest, the father of the Lib-
eral party, wvent to Geraldton and
strongly urged the electors to vote against
me on purely party grounds. The leader
of the Opposition also travelled to Ger-
aldlton and counselled electors to vote
against me, also on purely party lines.
Mr. James Mitchell, Minister for Lands
in the late Government, said, "You must
vote on party lines; do not consider Drewv
at all; consider simply the party to whi,:h
hie is attached." That was contrary to
the attitude adopted in the past by the
Labour party when it was a -question of
the election of the leader of this House.
Mr. Connolly and Mr. Kingsmill between
them occupied the position of leader of
the House for something like twelve years
-I think about six years each-and on
nO occasion, so far as my knowledge ex-
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tends, was either of these gentlemen op-
posed by the Labour party.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is not true
in my case. I was opposed by a Labour
candidate, and he was helped by sitting
Labour members.

Ron. Al. L. Mloss: It was not my ex-
perience.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- I
have followed politics pretty closely, and
I cannot remember one instance where
the Labour party opJposed any leader of
this House seeking re-election.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: They did it in my
case.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Labour party wvere not iii existence at
that time.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: There was no
Labour nominee at the election when Mr.
Moss was defeated.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mir.
Moss should be the last to cast a stone at
those who did attempt to convert this to
a party House. He has done more in that
direction titan any member of Parliament
I know. During, the last seven years lie
has repeatedly indulged in vituperative
criticism of the Labour party. He has
stated only quite recently-I think it was
during last session-that the Labour Gov-
ernment were the mere puppets of the
trades unions.

Hon. Al. L~. Moss: So they are.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

bion, member admits it now again. Last
nighit be said, "I am not surprised. The
Government had their instructions. 'They
are the nominees of the Trades Hall; they
are obliged to obey instructions." Then
again, "If the Government introdnced a
confiscation Bill, it was more titan the
position of a Labour member was worth
not to support it." No one knows better
than Air. Moss that it is nothing of the
kind. He knows perfectly well that it is
not the case, and that no Labour member
is bound outside the Labour platform.
Every Labour member has a perfect free
will to exercise his judgment in connec-
tion with ally Bill that comes before the
Chamber, if it does not deal with the
Labour platform.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: You might get a
confiscation Bill inside the platform.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
platform is well enough known, and if a
candidate comes forward and says he
agrees to the platform, and if he has
signed it and is returned pledged to carry
out that platform, I cannot see that he
is guilty of any wrong wvhen he is acting
consistently with the declared intention of
that platform. Mr. 'Moss indulged in
some caustic criticism in regard to Social-
istic enterprises. He refetred to ferries
and to the purchase of steamers, but
somehow or other he made no mention
at all about another socialistic enterprise,
the nationalisation of the trains. I would
point out that none of these miatters were
sprung on the country; the policy of the
party) was proclaimed from the house-
top~s prior to the last general elections.
The people were clearly informed as to,
what the Labour party would do if their
representatives were returned to power,
and the result was that in another place
no less than 34 supporters of that party
were returned. The Labour Government
camne into power, and they intend to carry
out their pledges to the fullest ex-
tent possible. As regards the ferries, so,
far they have been run at a profit. It is
not intended that they shall he so ran as
to produce a large profit, but still they
will be so run as to avoid anything in the
nature of a loss. The purchase of the
steamers seems to be a very sore point
with Mr. Moss. No doubt the move is
very unpopular in certain quarters; it
affects the interests of the meat ring and
also of the shipping combine.

Hon. F. Connor: I object to those
phrases from the lender of the House.
There is no meat ring.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Of
course all those interested will naturally
resent the action of the Government. I
have studied carefully the report of the
Royal Commission on meat supply, and
from the evidence contained in its pages
I am fully convinced of the existence of
a meat ring in Western Australia.

Hon. F. Connor: I rise to a point of
order. The hon. member is referring to
what lie deems an institution with which.
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niy name is connected. I give him my
word of honour that it does not exist,
and I ask him to withdraw the offensive
phrase, ''meat ring."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
meant no reflection whatever on the hon.
member.

The PRESIDENT: There is no l)oint
of order.

The CoLoNEAr, SECRETARY : It
has been said that a reduction of freight
will not aflect the price of meat. I do
not say' that it wvill; I do not say that the
Government intend to reduce the freight
oni the carriage of stock. The freights
hav e no bearing, or but very' little, on the
price (of meat. I cannot say that the
freights now imposed are unreasonable,
anid cc ri ainly' thle freight charges have no
vecry great affect on the price of meat.
At the present time the position is that
the meat ring and the shipping combine
appear to be working in concert, wvith the
result that the small holders of stock are
nnablc to get their stock to market. I
know what tire meat merchants have been
able to do wvith regard to these matters,
I knowv what it costs to land cattle at
Fremantle, and I know the sumas offered
per head for cattle at Wyndham. Sonic
time ago the Government had cattle for
sale at W 'yndham, and were offered £C3
5$. per head for those cattle. The cost
of landing them at Fremnantle amiounted
to something, like £E4. These bullocks
-would average at Fremantle approxi-
mately 650 pounds per head, and the
value of the cattle at Fremantle was £7
s. Deducting abattoir charges front the
value of the fifth quarter, the meat could
be sold off the hooks at 2 /d. per
pound. What is it sold for in Perth
at the present day' I pay Is. 2d.
per pound, for the best pieces, and
.10d. per pound for ordinary steak.
There is something radically wrong here,
and it is the intention of the Government
to do all in their power to effect a reduc-
tion in the price of meat. Mr. Moss
stated that it -was their intention to start
butchers' 'shops.

1-Ton. At. L.-Mtoss : Nothing 6f the
sort.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Well
if necessary, we will do so ais a last re-
sort. If we find that all our exertions
in the direction of bringing down the
price fail, we propose to distribute the
meat to the consumer. Even if we have
to start a butcher's shop wye have a pre-
cedent for it. The previous Government
established a butcher's shop, a baker's
shop, and a grocery store, and sold the
goods on credit; they also purchased a
cattle station in the North-West. a most
commendable piece of enterprise, at a
cost of £18,000, for the purpose of supply
ing- f ree meat to the blacks. It is our in-
tention to enter also into the meat trade
if nectessary, in order to provide white
people, not with free meat, but with
chieap meat. Now, we are told that the
expenditure on the steamers is uncon-
stitnutional anmd illegal. I1 hope I am not
miisquotinig Mr. Moss when, I say "n
consti tuntional and illegal if wvit hout an
Act assented to by both branches of the
Legislatur-e.'" Quite so; so, far I agree
with the lion. gentlemani. Bimt lie goes oil

to say ''and it has been lone without the
authority of an Act of Parliament.'
Here I join issue with Air. Moss.

Hon. Al. L. Moss : The Governor's
Speech says so.-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
says nothing of the kind. It has not been
dlone without the authority of Parlia-
merit; it has; been dlone with the sanction
of an Act of Parliament, with the sane-
tion of the Appropriation Act of last
year.

Hon. M1. L. Moss : You are referring
nowv to the contingency vote.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Appropriation Act, Clause 1 reads-

There shall and -may he issued and
applied for or towards making good
the supply ranted to His Majesty for
tme services of the year ending- 30th
day of June, 1911, the following sumis,
that is to say: from the Consolidated
Revenue Fund the sum of £1,673,377 on
account of the Estimates passed by
Parliament, and £250,000 fot advances
to the Treasurer.
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Hon. M. L. Moss :That is a mere sub-
terfuage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :It is
no subterfuge at all: it is an open cheque
to the Treasurer of the State.

Hon. 'M. L. Moss: This is too thin.

The PRESIDENT :I cannot allow so
much interruption.

Hon. M. L. Moss I want merely to
tell the Minister-

The PRESIDENT ;I cannot allow it;
there is too much interruption.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It is
an open cheque for a quarter of a million,
and so long as the Government restrict
their expenditure to that quarter of a
million, they are on legal constitutional

grunds.
Hon. M. L. Moss :That only applies

to excesses on the various votes.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :It
is specified in Schedule B that the ad-
vance to the Treasury is to enable the
Treasurer to make advances to public
officers and on account of other Govern-
ments, etc., and to 'pay expenses of an
unforeseen nature. At any rate, you may
criticise the manner in which wve spend
the money, but you cannot go farther
without placing yourself in a very awk-
ward position. Here v on have given us
authority to spend up to a quarter of a
million. It is not a specific authorisation,
it does not go into detail; so long as the
expenditure is unforeseen it is all right,
and this was unforeseen. The cost of
meat to the consumer had risen consider-
ably, the opportunity' occurred of pur-
chasing these steamers, and we spent this
inan 0 lv.

Eou. M. IL. Moss: But if this is so,
why the reference in the Speech to a
necessity for ratification?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
does not refer to this. There is no rati-
fication needed in respect to this. We
propose to come d]own to ask, for further
authorisation, for wve want other money
for the purpose of carrying out our en-
terprises.

Hont. M. L. Moss: The explaiiation is
too childish.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Governor's Speech reads--

My Ministers have devoted much at-
tention to the p~rovisioni of means for
the reduction of the cost of living, and
at an early date you will be asked to

ratify the necessary appropriations.
We have purchased the steamers and paid
for them, but we wvill require other money
to meet the salaries of the crew and other
incidental expenditure, and we will thenm
ask the House to give the necessary sanc-
tion. But this does not refer to expendi-
ture in connection withi the steamers.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Out of what
vote did you pay for the StcarmerSq

Hon. 5. F. Cullen: You did not corn-
plete the quotation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Speech continued-

You will be asked to ratify the ne-
cessary appropriations for the trading
enterprises which have been undertaken
for this purpose.
Hon. J. F. Cullen: Yes, go on.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Well,

it further continues-
The purchase of steamers for the con-

veyance of stock from the North-West
to the markets of the State, the estab-
lishment of abattoirs at North Fre-
mantle and Midland Junction and other
matters with a like end in view, you:
will be asked in proper form to autho-
rise and approve.

Parliamentary sanction has already been
given to the expenditure; but it will be'
submitted to you just in a pnrely format
way.

Hon. J. F. Cutlen: That is utterly
childish.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: TEhe
hon. member will have an opportunity to,
deal with my speech later, when no doubt
lie will introduce a lot of fresh matter to,
which I will not be able to reply. It is
very unfair.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The situation is
very humourous.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:Mr
Moss made a veiled attack on the Gov-
ernor. He stated that the Governor was
treading on tender ground. It seemned
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to me his observations were highly dis-
orderly, and probably if I had performed
my duty I should have had him called
to order.

Point of order.
Hon. 21. 1.. Moss: I rise to a point of

order. The honi. gentleman has no right
to accuse me of being disorderly, for I
distinctly stated that the Governor was
not to be personally blamed, because he
acted on the advice of his Ministers. I
know my position too wvell in the House
to make an attack on His Excellency. It
is most unpardonable of the lion, mem-
ber, and he must witlhdrawv his accusation.

The President: You must specify the
words objected to.

Hon. If. L. Moss: He stated lie should
have had ine called to order for my re-
marks on the Governor.

The Colonial Secretary: You had no
right to refer to the Governor at all.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: I bad a right to
refer to the advice given to the Governor.
I stated that extraordinary advice must
have been given-

The President: The lion, member must
not make a speech.

Hon. 31. L. Moss: You asked me to
state the point of order; and the Minister
interrupts me, and nowv you call me to
order. I am not going to be gagged.

The President: I did not hear the
words complained of. It is not a point
of order; it is a personal explanation.

The Colonial Secretary: Mr. Moss
made an attack on the Governor. He
stated that the Governor was treading on
tendker ground, and that he could not
understand how the Governor--

Hon. M. L. Moss: I said nothing of
the sort; the hon. member is again out of
order in making that assertion. I ask
you, Sir, to call him to order.

The President: The Minister must
take the hon. member's assertion.

The Colonial Secretary: But Mr. Moss
stated--

The President: Do you withdraw that
remark about Mr. Moss, who has now
made a personal explanation?

The Colonial Secretary: I would like
to know what Mi. Moss did say.

The President: Will you repeat it
please.

-Hon. 21. L. Mloss: '*Will you allow me
to say I am making no personal explana-
tion at all. I ask that the hon. member
be called to order for making an accusa-
tion which is grounjdless, that I made an
attack oi, the Governor. I made it on the
Governor's Ministers.

The Colonial Secretary: If we were
guilty of unconstitutional-

The President; I think you had better
settle that point first. Do you take Mr.
Moss's assurancel

Debate resumed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

take his assurance. Indirectly it is a
reflection on the Governor, to my way of
thinking. If we were guilty of an illegal
and Unconstitutional act, if the Governor
permitted that, he could not have a thor-
ough knowledge of his position. Mr.
Moss also said there was never a Gov-
ero' Speech framed in the same way
as this, because we asked the Legislative
Assembly to anithorise and approve of ex-
penditure, and made no reference at all
to the Legislative Council. That, I under-
stand, is the position Mr. Moss took up.
He also added that it was a studied insult
to the Legislative Council. I wish to
clearly explain that no insult was in-
tended. It might be a mistake. I am tnt
prepared to admit that the attitude ad-
opted by Mir. Moss is sound constitution-
ally. It was not intended as an insult;
it is a mistake, if anything. May states,
at page 545-

The Sovereign being the Executiv'e
power, is charged with the management
of all the revenue of the State, and with
all payments for the public service. The
Crown, therefore, acting with the ad-
vice of its responsible Ministers, makes
known to the Commons, the pecuniary
necessities of the Government; the
Commons, in return, grant such aids
or supplies as are required to satisfy
these demands; and they provide by,
taxes, and by the appropriation Of
other sources of the public income, the
ways and means to meet the supplies
which they have granted. Thus the
Crown demands money, the Commons
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grant it, and the Lords assent to the
grant: but the Commons do not vote
moxiey unlss it be required by the
Crown; nor do they impose or augment
taxes, unless such taxation be necessary
for the public service, as declared by
the Crown throu~gh its constitutional
advisers. The demand by the Crown
for grants of aids and supply for the
service of each financial year is made
ini the speech from the throne at the
opening of Parliament. The Sovereign
addresses the Commons, demands the
annual supply for the public service,
and acquaints them that estimates will
be laid before them of the amount that
will be required.

The portion of the Speech to wvhich oh-
jectiou was made was based upon that
ruling of May.

Hon. 5. F. Cullen: That is not actual
Supply.

-The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly there was no intention to insult this
House. I have had a9 conference with the
Premier, and other Ministers, and they
very much regret that that view was
taken.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler: It is most unsatis-
factory.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
seems to me that there are other authori-
ties than Mafy; perhaps not such sound
authorities, but, still, worthy of con-
sideration. For instance, in the Gover-
nor's speech of the 28th July, 1910, we
findi-

M r. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly: Additional ex-
penditure from Loan Funds is neces-
sary upon railways already anthorised,
and new railways, for wvhich sanction
will be sought during the present ses-
sion; on harbour and river improve-
ments; freezing works; shipping facili-
ties; the sewerage and waterworks in
the metropolitan area; ass -isting the
establishment of secondary industries;
and oth~er important ivworks for which
your approval is required.

That is, thw approval of the Legislative
Assembly alone. Now No. 2. In thie

speech of the 10th 'November, 108, it
is stated-

M1r, Speak-er and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly : Expenditure
from Loan Funds will be necessary up-
on the railways already authorised, and
upon those railways for which sanction
wi'll he soughlt in the present session;
on harbour improvements; on the cou-
struction of sewerage and wvaterworks
in the metropolitan area, and on vari-
oils imlportalnt works for which your
approval is required.

Now we g back to 1905, when the Hon.
M1i.. *Moss occupied a position in the
Cabint-I think it was in the Rason Gov-
ernmnent. The paraoraph I will quote is
taken fromi the Governor's speech of the
23rd November, 1005-

Mlr. -Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly : Expenditure
from 'Loan Funds. will be necessary
uipon, the railways previously referred
to; on harbour improvements, increased
wvater sup)1lies to the gold-fields, im-
lprovcnienis of existing and creating
m'ew stock routes, boring for artesian
waler in the North and North-West,
and in other important directions. m-

proving the water supply and the initia-
tion of a1 coinprehlensive scheme of
sewerage for the metropolitan area will
1)2 shortly commenced. You will be
asked to gI-ant a farther loan authorisa-
tion).

Hot. 31. L. Moss: Yon evidently do not
utidersraiid now% thme objection I lake.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Moss was Honorary Minister in that Cabi-
net. If I have sinned, 1 have sinned in
very good company. If I amn to be put
ini the stocks, or sent to the Tower, I
think it only fair and just that Mr. Moss
should accompany me. Perhaps he is
purged of his sin by virtue of the Statute
of Limitations. If we desire to make
an attack on the Legislative Council, at
any time, we will go into the open and
ma~ke it; we will not make it in anl insi-
dious or surreptitious way. Members will
have an ample opportunity to 1thoroughly
defend themselves1 when we decide to at-
tack them. Mr. Moss stated that the way
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to cheapen meat is to erect freezing works
ait Wvndiiam. I have gone into this
matler pretty deeply of late, and I have
fonad that SO per cent, of the catl e in
thle Kimberley district are owned by, about
four or five different persons, and no
wore, If the Government were to erect
freezing works there, they would be at the
mercy of these four or five owners. That
is not a desirahe position to be in. There
is another matter for consideration, and
it is this: will the people purchase chilled
meat? It will be something in the nature
of an experiment.

Hon. M. L. Moss: You are equally at
their mercy whether they will give you
their stock.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
can gtet their stock; there is no doubt
about that, but we shall have to consider
seriouslyv before we embark in freezing
works at Wyndliam under existing cir-
cumistances. With regard to trading con-
cerns, the hon. gentleman wvanted to know
if accounts will be kept on strict business
lines. It is our intention that all accounts
will be kept on strict business lines. In-
terest will be debited, deterioration will
be provided for, and, in fact, the Account-
ants' branch will be called upon to keep
their books on similar lines to those kept
by public companies. With that object in
view, it is our intention, during the pre-
sent session of Parliament, to introduce
a Bill which will give us authority to
earry out our desires in this direction.
Mr. Moss also raised a point in regard to
the Sea Carriage of Goods Act. We have
discovered that position already. The
Crowvn is relieved from certain obligations,
under that Act, but it is not our intention
to take uip that Jposition. We propose
also to amend the law so that wre shall
occupy no better position than, a private
Carrier.

Hon. M. L. Moss: That is fair.
Hon. C. Sommners: On the railways

also?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

have not heard anything against the ad-
ministration of the railways, in that res-
pect. The Health Act does not bind the
Crown, but I do not think there has been
any complaint in regard to the Govern-

meat in matters of sanitation, in connc-
tion with State hotels, railway carriages,
or public buildings generally.

Hoin. C. Sommers: We cannot complain
against the railways.

Thc COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government will see that nothing in the
way of sanitation will he neglected. The
Inspection of Machinery Act does not
apply to locomotives on the Government
railways, hut there has never been an
explosion of a boiler, so far.

Hon. F. Connor: Will you have the
same restrictions as others with regard
to tick regulations?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is a matter wve will go into later on. Mr.
Moss also said there is such distrust of
the Government that people will not
bring capital into the country. In reply
to thant I would like to say that a foreign
whaling company are coming with a capi-
tal of £C240,000 to develop an industry with
many ramifications, and], during the last
six months, we have raised, in the Eastern
States and London, £E2,000,000.

Hon. )IL L. Moss: At what rate of in-
terest!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
rate of interest at wvhich we have seeurei
the money is better than that for loans
raised by Canada or France or Germany.
-With regard to the proposed grant to the
Trades Hall, Mr. Moss said that was a
scandalous abuse of power. We only pro-
pose to do what has been done in Western
Australia, and elsewhere, before.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: Will you give us a
similar grant for the Liberal League?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
have strong precedent for any action we
have taken in this direction. To the Trades
Hall in Melbourne the Victorian Govern-
ment made a grant of land worth F33,000-

Hon. M!. L. Moss: How long agol
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some

years ago; it was not made by a Labour
Government either. In New South WVales
there was a land grant of £6,000 and a
money grunt of £2,000.

IHon. J. F. Cullen: They were all trade
unionists in New South Wales.

The President: Order. There is too
much interruption.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
land grant of £8,000 was also made in
Queensland, and a previous Government
in Western Australia made to the Fre-
mantle Trades Hall a land grant of £2,000,
and a money grant of £2,000. The Kal-
goorlie Trades Hall also received a sub-
stantial grant from a previous Govern-
ment, which was not a Labour Ministry.
There is not an instance in which a grant
has been made by a Labour Government
up to date. The only grant previously re-
ceived by the Perth Trades Hall was one
of land which was not suitable, and the
municipal valuation of which is £750.
What we propose to do, and can 'only
do with Parliamentary approval, is to purit-
chase land in Beaufort-street belonging to
lie Trades Hall for £2,600; to purchase

the land in Hay-street on valuation; to
mnake a giant of £l.000 lowards the build-
ing of a hail. Members will have an op-
portunity to express their opinion on that
later, and I am sure little objection will
he raised later on, when they have had
time to consider it. It is also proposed
to make an advance of 5 per cent, from
the Government Savings Bank fund to
enable the Trades Hall to convert the land
from freehold to leasehold, and to grant
a lease of the land thus repurchased in
Beaufort-street, not at a peppercorn
rental, as M r. Moss said, but at 4 per cent.
on the unimproved value of the land, and
subject lo re-appraisement at the end of
every twenty years. I hope, when the
proposition comes hefore Parliament hion.
niembers will carefully consider it. and I
think they will come to the conclusion that
thle Government have made a very fair
deal, and that the Trades Hall people have
made a sacrifice-a sacrifice, no doubt,
for principle.

Hon. Al. L. Moss: Do you think they
will (10 the same for the Liberal Leaugue?

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: I do
not see why they should not. There are
many mninor points wvhich were raised by
Mr. Moss, hut I think hie will admit they
have no bearing on this amendment.
I do not propose to deal with them now.
in fact I have not had time to investi-
gate them. I db- hope the lion, member
will see fit to withdrewv his amendment.

I think it has been clearly shown that the
money has been spent with Parliament-
ary authority' . I have stated the ease for
the Government and I trust that before
hion. members decide to support such a
drastic amendment to the Address-in-
reply, they will weigh the whole position
very carefully. It would be a very ex-
treme course to take and I hope there-
fore the amendment wvill not be cardied.

Hon. A. SANDER SON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : Custom demands that any
new comner to this Council should crave
the indulgence of hon, members when
first lie takes part in a debate. I gladly
conform now, and I hope always, not only
to the rules but also to the customs of
this House, and in addition to that I feel
that before I have finished I ma 'y require
that indulgence in order to make my posi-
lion clear to hion. miembers. I think it
will be admitted that in some respects at
any rate newly elected members have an
advantage over those already sitting here,
in that they may be considered to be
more closely in touch with the existing
position of public affairs of the country,
and I hope it is not taking too much upon
myself to remind Ion, members that the
Metropolitan-Suburban Province which I
represent with others, embraces 12.000
electors, whereas the next province n-
merically speaking only take in 5,000.
I only regret that I feel myself not alto-
gethier equal this afternoon oil my first
taking part in this debate really to repre-
seat that large and important constitu-
ency. The Speech of the Governor to
Par-liament is generally a sort of pln titid-
inous document and the remariks mnade are
equally so. I an! referring of course to
past speeches here aiid elsewhere and
not to the S neech to which we listened
the other diity. whieh I think will
be regarded as one of very considerable
imp~ortance. I would venture to say that
it is an honest attempt to put into legis-
lative enactment the amazing policy of
that amazing political machine known as
the Labour part-. I would like to dis-
miss with a few words the question of the
constitutional procedure and of the insult
to the Council. Speaking for myself even
if T were nable to verify what had been
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put forward, I would readily accept the
position of affairs as moved by Mr. Moss.
Onl the purely constitutional aspect of
affairs it seems to be admitted by the
Government themselves that there has
been a breach, a technical breach, at any
rate, of constitutional procedure.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not ad-
mitted.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Very wvell, if
it is a question for mue to decide between
the interpretation of the constitutional
procedure putl forward by the Govern-
ment, personally speaking, I should pre-
fer to take the opinion of Mr. Moss, not
having had time or feeling competent to
give an opinion. With regard to the
studied insult to this House, I feel in
public as I feel in private life, that since
the days of duelling have passed I would
treat with contemlpt privately or publicly
any insult studied or unintentional. We
have the assurance of the Minister that
it was not a studied insult and so far as
I am concerned I will readily accept that
and- it wvill doubtless be accepted by other
members. I do not wish to labour the
question of constitutional procedure with
regard to the insult to this House. I pre-
fer rather to come to what I consider to
be the central and important question
contained in the Governor's Speech. If I
could bring myself to believe that social-
ism was the best policy for the State
and was the political ideal to be set up
and to be attained, I would gladly join
the Labour party because, as I say, they
are openly and honestly attempti ng to
carry out this policy. The criticism that
I of tea hear is that this is a fine ideal but
that it will not wvork. The attitude of
those I am attempting to represent here
is that while the system of State socialism
might quite possibly be brought about,
lind indeed we are making rap~id strides
towards it, the closer wve approach to
State socialism, the worse it will be for
the country as a whole and the individuals
in it. I am aware that one is not per-
mitted even as a new-corner to read one's
speech, hut in order that there may not
be any doubt about any remarks of mine,
prehaps I may be permitted to read two
lines so that my position may be made

[41

quite clear. I say this system of State
socialism would destroy, in my op-
inion, justice and liberty, the two
things that I hold most dear in political
life. The essential doctrine of the
Labour party is the substitution of public
property for private property and the
abolition of private property. I hold
very strongly that without private pro-
perty you will destroy family life, You
will destroy the progress of the State and
you will injure everyone in it. I hope I
have made my position clear with regard,
not to what you might call one or
twvo items, but with regard to the wtale
trend and position of the Labour party.
There are people who accept State social-
isnm, and I regret to think there are a
great many people in this country who
w~ill do so, either as practical men,
judging each question on its merits, or
else they believe in Socialism as the ideal
at which to aji. For my own part, I have
stood and always stood against State soc-
ialism, and the longer I go on in political
affairs, the stronger I find myself in fight-
ing for the position that this ideal of
State socialism is radically bad from start
to finish, and I believe the people in this
country will have to alter their opinion
with regard to it and decide once and for
all whether they ale going- to advance on
this road of Stale socialism or whether
they are going to advance on the road of
private enterprise. For my own lpart
I am not very closely concerned as
to wvhethier it will pay or whether it will
not pay. In mny respects the fact that it
wvill pay is anl additional argument against
it because it seems to carry onl those who
are in favour of State socialism as a whole
and also those who look at it from a prac-
tical point of view. It encourages them
to continue onl this road which I believe
has already brought a great injury to this
country and ])revea led its development.
and if it is continued it will lead to a
most serious disaster. I think that
scarcely any apology is necessary, I
do not say for dealing with it, but for
referring to it, Federalt as well as State.
I listened with the closest attention anid
great approval to wvhat MT~rY*Aoss said
yesterday with regard to the Federal De-
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partment. The Labour party is one and
indivisible. They aim, and I for my part
cannot blame them, at centrallisation, the

gatest centralisation they can brim'
about. They wish to see thie Legislative
Council abolished, they wish to see, a
great many of them wish to see, local
Parliaments abolished and a highly cen-
tralised form of Government set up. The
reference to America by Mr. Moss evoked
my applause. It has been said that every-
one living under federation is either a
Hamiltonian or Jeffersonian, that is to
say, you are a follower of the principles of
Alexander Hamilton, strongly in favour of
a highly centralised form of Government,
or else you are a follower of Jefferson,
giving to the States as much liberty as
you can. I am in favour, not so much of
encouraging private enterprise, because
that to me is also objectionable. I find
peop~le in this country wvho wish the Gov-
ernment to stimulate private enterprise.
From my point of view, in many respects
that is just as objectionable as socialism.
I would say leave them alone and let them
work out their own salvation, and in that
way it will be best for the State and best
for the individual.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Give a square deal
to everybody.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: Certainly, but
there is a large section of the peo-
ple in this country who, in the
past at any rate, have had consider-
able powver, who have encouraged export
business to stimulate private enterprise.
Now, on the other hand, we have the
Labour par-ty, in power. and they, , so far
from wishing to stimulate anl export
market want to put a tax on imports in
order that the peolple in this country
may have cheap- neat, cheap sugar,
and cheap everything. And it is
certainly somewhat amusing that if
we want cheap Australian sugar. or if
we wrant the best and cheapest Australian
wheat or fruit, we have to go outside the
country to get it. So that I would say
it would be to the best interests of this
country if we ceased these State enter-
prises and returned to private enterprise
to satisfy tfte requirement. whether it is
wheat or sogar or any' thing else, of this
country. And one reason for saving that

is that, while it seems to me that it is
possible, and always will he possible, for
the Government of the country to control
private enterprise in a very large measure,
it seems quite impossible to control these
Government enterprises. The latest illus-
tration we have had is with regard to
fixing the responsibility of the Govern-
ment in connection with this disastrous
Fremnantle fiasco, a Government enterprise
-justifiable, if hon. members like-but
how difficult we find it to-day to
definitely fix the responsibility on
the persons who undertook that work.
Moreover, to my astonishment, I found,
when walking up to this House yesterday,
a notice put up) that the Minister for
Works is so overwvhelmed witlh attending
to business that he is unable to see his
masters, the electors and people of this
country, except on one day in the week.
Ministers are working themselves to death.
They' are continually rushing all over
thle country and at the same time trying
to attend to their office routine, and-f
say it with great seriousness-the recent
example we have had of one of our most
eminent p)ublic men being carried off, was
in a mneasure due to his attention, at a
most strenuous time, to his public duties.
It is deplorable to look through the ranks
of Australian Ministers and see what "a
bad life" they lead, as the insurance com-
panies would call it. And instead, there-
fore, of having experienced men in our
Legislature, they wvork themnselves so hard
that when in other countries they would
be considered, at 60 or 65 years of age,
matured and able men they have retired
or are in the grave. Now, 'ye are asked
in this Speech by thle Ministers themselves
to indulge in about a dozen imp~ortant
business enterprises, to place it on a mode-
rate estimate. How, in the name of for-
tune. (10 they expect, either from what the

lpractical mual calls the paying point of
view, or from the point of view of making
a1 Success Of the thing irrespective of pay-
ment-bow call they expect that to be
done wvhen we find the Minister for Works,
at a time which, compared at any rate wvith
the times of Sir John Forrest and the late
-Mr. Piesse, is not a pressing time, conl-
siders it necessary to put up a notice say-
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in.- that he is so busy that lie cannot se
anybody except on one day in the week?
I hope it is not labouring the point too
much, and I wvill promise not to repeat
this in any other form later on, if I
refer to this municipalisation and this
nationalisation of industries. What
does it mean and where is it leading us9
'What do we find at the present moment?
a fight in progress between the Municipal
Council of Perth and the Government as
to who shall control the trains. What has
been the result from a public point of
viewv and from a capitalist's point of view?
They have sent up the price of the comn-
mnodity they are seeking to purchase; and
do not let us imagine that it will stop
when we have ndtionalised traims. Sup-
posing the Federal Government take a
hand in this affair-and it is uncommonly
likely that they will-and take over the
railway system, it must mean the taking
over of the trains as well. It is very sel-
dont that I find myself quoting Mr. de
Larg-ie with approval, but even he was
able to see, when this question of iron-
works in New South Wales was in ques-
tion, that it would be a serious matter, so
far as Western Australia is concerned.
'We are told now that agricultural imple-
ments are to he manufactured in this
country, and] they are saying exactly the
same thing in New South Winles and in
South Australia; indeed, I believe at-
tempts are being made in New South
Wales by the Labour people to dto that
Same thing. What will be thle position
then in regard to our State agricultural
factory' ? We need not expect much con-
sideration in the business line from our
friends and brothers in New South Wales.
On a business deal they will be looking
after the interests of New South Wales,
and wve will find ourselves in competition
with a country with wvhich, practically
speaking, I should imagine we would find
it almost impossible to compete on satis-
factory terms, and that will be another
loss to the State Treasury. I hope hon.
members, aid not only lion. members but
also the people of this country, will think
over and remember this Federal system
of Government that we have set up, a most
difficult and complicated nl~chine to work,

even when the people understand it, and
are taking the closest interest in it. But
in this State, at any rate, one finds-and
this will be confirmed by many of those
who have travelled in the country and on
the goldfields-thle apathy in this country
in regard to both Federal and State poli-
ties is very great indeed. We have be-
fore us this question of municipalisation,
then of State control, and then Federal
control, and doubtless, before we have
finished, we shall have Imperial control,
as indeed is already threatened and being
carried out in some respects. I leave mem-
bers of the Labour par-ty to try to re-
concile these State enterprises in Western
Australia with competitors in the Eastern
States, to say nothing of the competition
of the Federal Goverament itself. Now,
perhaps, I may be permitted to say a few
words on a subject which, whether wve are
practical men or members of the Labour
party, or members of the Liberal party,
must be recognDised as most important, and
that is the financial position of Western
Australia ait the present moment. I am
not an alarmist in any degree. When peo-
ple talk to me about the serious position
of public affairs I regret to think that it
is not. to the Lower House in the present
position of affairs that we must look for
the financial salvation of the country. I
am not at present quite intimately ac-
quainted wvith howv far this Council can
control the financial position, but listening
to eminent authorities on the subject, I
find that the control this Council can ex-
ercise is comparatively small. Where then
,ale we to look for some control over the
financial posit-ion of this country, which,
without being an alarmist, one must
surely recognise as being not altogether
satisfactory? We have borrowed up) to
the hilt, and] with regard to our revenue,
we are £E180,000 to the bad, wvhat I suppose
would be termed in business langunage. an
overdraft of £180,000. That is not a very
serious matter, having regard to what we
may reasonably expect in the future, but
Ministers are experienced men, many of
their--I should certainly wish to say
nothing that would reflect on their
ability or honesty-and they must be
giving serious thought to the problem
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of bow they are going- to square
the finances. -But, instead of taking
a reasonable line, we find they are plung-
ing further into reckless expenditure, and
it is to the much mnaligned private instit-
tions that the business people, and the
farmners, as well as the workers, must look
to see that nothing serious occurs. I sup-
pose there never was a time in) the history
of Austrvalia when the private institutions,
the ins-ur-ance ollices and the ban-ks, were
in a stronger position tian they are to-
day, and we in Western Australia have
very good reason at the present momtent
to be thankful for that. As to the state-
ment onl many Labour platforms, that
they, as a party, are opposed to borrowing.
whly frenzied finance is the proper termn
to apply- to the statements of the Pre-
mier in regard to the finances of the coun-
try-openly boasting that hie is going to
borrow as mnuch as lie possibly can, and
at the same lime another member of the
Government is attacking in the most vio-
lent manner the capital to which the Pre-
mier must look. He talks about " Ithe capi-
talist'' bleeding the country, when every-
body knows that it is not thle tat man,
and not any individual, but these great
financizit institutions, the banks and the in-
surance companies, that are concerned in
these operations of capital. This socialism
is not going to destroy the capitalist. In
many respects State socialism is all In
favour of the big man. I think it is un-
questionable that never iii the history of
Australia, I say that advisedly, have the
big men and the big instituti'ons had so
much tdienolnenat success, and such large
profits. as they have had during thie last
seven or eighlt years, and this socialistic
legislation is ol,y playing into the hands
of the big mawhether it is in the shape
of a tariff or in the shape of industrial
a ebit rat ion. or-

lion. J. E. Dodd (Honorary -Minister):
Or thle land tax.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: I hople the lionl.
member wvill not start mue onl the subject
of the Federal laud tax, because I feel it
would be most unseemly in me if,
the first time I rise to address hion.
membhers, I should be called to artier;
and it is certainly diflicult to measure

one's words when one thinks of the in-
iquitous land tax put onl the statute-
book by the Labour party-one of the
most iniquitous taxes, I suppose, ever put
on., Does the htoil. mnember imagine that
the Federal land tax has injured the big-
mail ? Who is the big man? 9Not the nom-
inal owner of the property, who is taxed.
The mortgag-ee e seales without paying
a Penny' of taxation. If it is to be a
fight between capitalists-not the manu-
facturer, who is probably trading onl bor-
rowed mioney, not the land holder,
who is probably mortgaged uip to the
hilt; I look onl the capitalist as the manl
who is controllingy a large amiount of'
liquid capital-if it is to he a trial of'
strength or of wits between the Labour
party and the capitalists, the Labour
party will go downl. The capitalists or
this country hold the Labour party in the
hollow of their hland. Many of the cap-
italists wouild gnladly see the Labour
party continue in power. You do not
hear the banrks and the financial institu-
tionls criticise, to any extent.. the Labour
Party.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
What abotut the Federal bank?

Hon). A. SANDERSON : It is only
this afternoon 1 wvas reading the report
of the chairman of directors of the Bank
of Australasia, welcoming the Federal
hank, and going onl to say that he hoped
theyV would make profits because lie did
tnot want to see the bank in competition
wvith themselves, Undercutting their busi-
niess, but if the Federal bank camne into
competition the Bank of Austialasia was
Mi 1.i tine positionf to hold its own. 1 must
apohogise for being drawn off the trail
a little now. But I would even go so far
as, to warn the ]toil. member not to oiteii
up these avenues of discussion-the Fede-
ral land tax and the State hank.

lHon. .1, Dodd (Bonorary Minister)
That does not justify the statement vou
m a de.

lHon. A, SANDERSON :What is the
statement ?

Hon. 3. E. Dodd (Honora ' Minister)
The statement yon made was that the
leirislation was all in favour of the cap-
italist. I
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huon. A. SANDERiSON : It is not in-
tended to be in favour of the capitalist.
1 say the Federal land tax is a most in-
iquitous tax, becauses it places the bur-
den of taxation on a section of the comn-
inunity instead of generally, and not on
tbe rich people in Australia, but onl a
section of those who are considered to be
-bitt very often are not, well-to-do. I
say the Labour legislation is not intended
certainal y to be in favour of the capital-
ist, bitt owing to the eircumstances you
-vill find that the capitalist is in a point of
vantage, because the Labour legislation
prevents the small man going_ into com-
petition with the capitalist. That is the
point 1 wish to make.

[Ion. J. E. Dodd (Honorar y Minister)
The Federal land tax is doing the very
opposite.

I-on. A. SANDER1SON : I1 hope it will
not be imagined that I am frightened to
discuss the Federal land tax at length.
Perhaps an opportunity will be afforded
another time to deal with the subject. In
a State Legislature this is hardly the time
nor is it the place to deal -with the iniqui-
ties-it is nt too strong a1 tc-m--of thle
Federal land tax. In order to make my
position clear and so as ]lot to retreat
from what I. said,, I will say that the
syslefli of legislation such as we have had
in this country since the Labour people
have taken control, hias benefited the big
mail in this country, because it has
crushed out the small mnan and prevented
competition. Whether we take the land
tax or the industrial legislation or the
Early' Closing Act, it is hitting very hard
inderd the small mnan and to that extent
is benefitingl the big man by preventing
competition. 1 do0 not wish to labour the
point: it is somewhat off the track, I ad-
mit, so" I will content inyself bx- s aving
that as far as the financial posit ion of tile
affairs in this country are concerned, if
viewed from a public standpoint, they
must he viewed with some anxiety. It Is
to the financial institutions-those muich-
malig-ned financial institutions - that
Western Australia. no doubt as a whole is
able to look forward with a moderate de-
gree of confidence in the immediate
fuiture. A few moments to get rid

of the financial question and, social-
istic legislation. The trouble is that
to develop this country the amount
of capital required is ve-ry large
indeed, anti the Government are
quite unable, at the present time, and pro-
bably will lie in the future, to raise suffi-
cient capital to carry out the development
of this country. If private enterprise
is encouragzed, and it population is en-
courag-ed to come here, that seems to tue
the only solution of the proper develop-
mnt of Wxesteari Australia. We all
know the potenitiatlities, as they- are called,
Of this great c'ountry. anld I, qu ite as much
as most people, having travelled through-
out the leng-th aind breadth uf the country
-that enables men to realise what this
country could be tinder a sound system of
Oovernnent-I say the Government are
not able to develop the country under
a socialistic system. We have not the men
or the money to enter into these enter-
prises.

Hon. 3. Cornell : What about the 0-las-
gow l.ramis

Hou. A. SAND ERSON: I am taken
away to Glasgow. I know something of
Glasgow. I ami unwXillingv to be drawn
on a by-path, but I say if we had in
Perth the population nd the capital, and
the grit, and the intelligence character-
istic of the 'Scotch doubtless "e might
undertake enterprises which at the pre-
sent time we cannot do. The mnunici-
palisation in Glasgow has been a success.
How it supports tile Labour view I ama
unable to ascertain, because it is to be
knocked out in this country. I paiss fromn
the financial position andi would like to
say a word or two on inidustrial arbitra-
tion. Here, again, it is .just a.s well to
make one's position clear. I amn aliu-
gether opposed to compulsory arbitration
froml start to finishi. and would not have
anything- to do with it. I greatly reg-ret
tlie principle of Compulsory arbitration

and to that extent my' views differ fr-om
manyv members of this House. The onlyN
support. I find, or the principal sup)port I
find, against comptulsor~y arbitration, curi-
ously enough, is onl the Labour side. They
tell t-us. niod thlis is thle Sidney Worker_.

whic isrecgnised. I believe as thle lead-
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lug authority in the Labour party gund the
ablest paper published in the Labour in-
terests, and we do not need to go further
thant the interjection made the other day
-Would you compel men to work " I
think it came from the lion. member oppo-
site to mue. No, I certainly would not,
but, under the present system of compul-
sory arbitration, if it was carried out, you
must and you should compel men to work.
That is why it is so one-sided and unfair.
You compel the employer to abide by an
award, but not the men. 1 think, myself,
it would be, if it was possible, a, monstrous
thing to compel a man to work, aud send
him to gaol if hie will not work. Mein
are quite ready to go elsewhere and get
work for themselves. Mr. Premier Ver-
ran dealt with that question, and he said
lie was going to introdluce a Bill to deal
severely with strikers, and this brought
a protest from the Worker-

However much the barbarism of
strikes may be deplored the fact re-
'mains that to pass a lawv to prevent men
from resorting to them as a last re-
source is to bring back into our indus-
tial life one of the elements of slavery.

I quite subscribe to that, and it is en-
dorsed by the interjection the other dlay-

"Woud yn copelmen to work?'' My
anseris,"Iwould not." Therefore I1

am totally opposed to the system of com-
pixisory arbitration, What we shall have
broughlt forward in the course of the ses-
sion remains to be seen. It is not neces-
sary to go at any length into the question
ait p)resent. We shall have an opportunity
no doubt of dealing with tile matter later
on. But onice you accept the piiciple
of compulsory i ndustrial arbitration the
constitution of the court is, comparatively
speaiking, a somewhat minor part~ It was
astonishinit to mue to hear a criticism,
of the Bill which was rejected last
session on the ground of a lay-
man being pitt in the chair as presi-
dlent, and shortly afterwards to hear crili-
cisni-to use the mildest wsords--of a
judicial person in the chair in the
Federal Arbitration Court. I1 do not quite
reconcile it myself. I am totally opposed
to the thing from start to finish. If you
have any system of tile kind probably

the wages board system is the better one.
I am not wildly enthusiastic on that, but
it seems to be more businesslike in adjust-
iug industrial disputes than industrial
arbitration is, which has become a farce
and it is hardly, exaggeration to say,
worthless, because the men openly flouted
it, while the employers have to obe 'y the
awards. The reference to the new Coti-
stitution, to dhe proposed convention, is
of interest to me. We have not had any
explanation as yet as to exactly what it
means, or as to how it is to be brought
about, but it will certainly be interesting
to me to have a clear and definite state-
ment put forward as to what is to be this
new Constitution for Western Australia.
I can certainly promise the Minister that
I do0 not p)Iopose to commit harn kani and
abolish myself. I was not sent here for
that purpose. It is quite true that my
op~ponent, the Labour candidate, came for-
ward and said that if lie was returned he
would do his best to bring about the
abolition of the Upper House; but the
electors evidently did not approve of that
in the constituency I represent, or in the
neighibouring one. I shall certainly deal
ais f airly as I can with any proposition
for a new Constitution. I am always in-
terested to see what proposals can be p ut
forward for making things better, so far
ais Western Australia is concerned,. but
I think it will he a mistake if the people
of the State are induced at the present
moment to play an 'y pranks wvith the Con-
stitution of thle country. 'We have not
yet learned, it seems to me, how to deal
with that curiously complicated and diff-
cult machine, the Federal Constitution;
in a big thing like that we mnust give a
reasonable time to see how things work,
ais to whether the ultimate destination of
ti s country is towards centralisation. or
towards splitting up this vast area into
smaller sections. I am quite prepared to
listen to any proposal with a morc or
less open mind, but at present to throw
our Constitution into the mnelting pot
is a somewhat foolish procedure. As
to the duty of a member of the Upper
House, this is a question I have been
asking myself, after listening to the
speeches of lion, members here, and
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taking part in informal discussions. It
is somewhat difficult for one who all
through has prided himself onl being a
party man-I am for the Liberal par-ty
-to cast aside one's, let us call thema,
prejudices, to say nothing of one's prin-
ciples, off hand. I will endeavour to do
SO. I recognise that coming- into this
House puts one in a somnewvhat different
position from that of a member of the
Lower House; just as in the same way a
member of the Senate is supposed-al-
though our representatives do not think it
incumbent on thein to do so-to be there
to look after the interests of' the States
rather than the interests of the
Federation as a whole. I put down
and published what I considered
to be the attitude of a member of
this honourable Council; that is "To criti-
cise: to discuss, to suggest, to prevent
manifest injustice and absurdities, is the
business of anyone who 'holds a seat in
the Legislative Council, but not to offer
narrow, party opposition to the proposals
of the Legislative Assembly." I canl
promise, to the best of my ability, while
I am here, to carry on my duties like that.
In conclusion I can only say that I have
to thank bell. members for the kind, indul-
gent hearing they have given me. It is
to be regretted that this by-path into
which I was drawn for the moment onl
the Federal land tax and Federal taxation
drew me aside from what one might con-
sider the proper business of the discussion.
I canl only repeat that I am certainly
quite prepared at a more suitable oppor-
tunity to maintain the attitude I then out-
lined, before I gladly came back to the
business before the House. It is with
special reason I have to thank members,'
and thank you, Mr. President, for per.-
mitillg that. It is, of course, rather tempt-
ing, with interjections and criticisms, to
be drawn off from the track. I have at-
tempted to putl before the House my
views, not so much with regard to detail,
as to wvhether they arc going to start
butchers' shops, as the Minister informs
us-if the ships are not going to pay,
they nare goingr to have butchers' shops;
or if they do pay. they are going to have
butchers' shops, it seems to me-not so

much with regard to detail as with regard
to the whole system of this State social-
ism that I believe .1 was seat here to op-
pose. Let me repeat, I owe my thanks
to you, Mr. President, aind hon., members,
for the kindly indulgent manner in which
I have beeni listened to on my first at-
tempt to address holl. members.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East): I
am delighted to have the privilege of fol-
lowing my old friend, Mr. Sandersoum I
ask you, Mr. President, to take as said
iii regard to myself the remarks he made
at the out set, craving the indulgence of
hon. members in the interests of a new
member. And from another point of
view it may perhaps be fitting that I
should follow Mr. Sanderson, because he
found it necessary in the course of his
remarks to disagree from some of the
essential features of the address delivered
by Mr. Moss, as in the course of my re-
marks I shall find it necessary to disagree
from some of the essential features in the
address delivered by Mri. Sanderson.
Those wvho are pleased to pl1ace upon tber
three of uts the same party brand may
wonder at this. They may find the solu-
tion ini the fact that each of us is speak-
ing his own individual feelings; and in
that fact they will probably find one of the
chief differences between the political
party to which wye belong and the politi-
cal party to which we are opposed. I
trust that I shall not over-strain the cour-
tesy extended to new members, but there
are a number of matters to which I de-
sire to draw the attention of the House.
At the Outset it appeared to me that if
I were expected, to confine my' self to the
amendment now before us I should have
to speak onl but few of the matters I in-
tended to refer to; but on considering the
question further, it seems to me that the
amnendment is a very comprehensive one,
because it undoubtedly touces upon thle
Constitution of this House, its constitul-
tional privileges, and also upon the finan-
cial question. Notwithstandling what Mr.
Sander-son has said, I take it that the
House cannot consider the proposals now
nnder discussion without paving- some re-
gard to them from the taxpay' er's point
of view, as to whether theY wvill pay or
not. I hope, so long is I am a member
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of this House, that I shiall be anxious to
uphold its proper privileges and its con-
stitutional rights. It occurs to me at the
outset that if the constitutional rights
of this Chamber are important, the consti-
tutional rights of the Ipeople %vho elect
this Chamber are of equal, if not of
greater, importance; and this ionay be a
fitting time for me to rpdecn' a proniise f
made to my constituents during- the
recent election in regard to this matter of
the Constitution and the privileges of the
electors of the Legislative Council. I an
not a lawyi.er, and I merely desire to raise
the question, and state it as it appears to
me, leaving it to those who are better
qualified to express a finial and definite
opinion. Section 15 of the Constitution
Act enumerates the qualifications of eec-
tors of the Legislative Council, and the
qualifications of those people who are en-
titled to be onl the Legislative Council
rolls. One p)ortion reads-

Or if the name of such person is onl
the electoral list of any municipality
in respect of property within the Pro-
vince of the rateable value of not less
than £"17, or the electoral list of any,
roaid board- district in respect of pro-
perty within the province of the anl-
nuval rateable value of not less thman
£17, provided that the names of all
persons who have been struck off any
nmunicipail or road board electoral list
onl the ground merely of non-pa 'yment
of rates shiall be deemed for the purl--
poses of this Act to be onl such lists
respectively.

'Now-, under the M1unicipal Corporations
Act and under the Roads Act the obli-
ca tion is cast onl the munlicipal town clerk
Or roads board secretary to forward to
thle Electoral Departmlent complete lists
scttin : forth thie persons qualified in ac-
cordanco ith this section of the Coni-
stitution Act. Until recently it was the
customn to compile the Legislative Council
rolls partly A f ront the lists so sent in; bit
now thle Electoral Act passed in 1907,
ui, e Div-ision .3. appartently contemplates
that names shall be added to the Legisla-

yie Council rolls in response to claims,
and itt response to claims only. The munti-
cipal and roads board lists are still sent

in, but are disregarded by the Electoral
authorities, unless merely for the purpose
of checking the claims that are sent for-
ward. This is the point I wish to raise.
Can the Electoral Act take away the Con-
stitutional rights of the people 9 Can it
even cast upon them obligations that the
Constitution itself does not conteiplatci
1 know of instances in which people have
applied to be placed upon the electoral
roll for the Legislaitve Council, stating
as their qualifHcat ion the fact that titer
were enrolled onl Uie roads board list in
respect to p~roperty within tlte province
of the annual rateable value Of not less
than £17; but their claims wvere rejected
because they did not disclose these peo-
ple's qualifications, the fact of being onl
-the roads board list no longer beinir, re-
garded as a qualification, and because they
were not in conformity with the cla im
cards provided under the Electoral Act.
Titere have been instances where leasehiold-
ers from (lhe Crown have had applications
rejected onl the ground that they dlid niot
pay so much as £:10 per annuml in rent to
the Crown, the othter quallifications being
entirely ignored, the fact that they had
spent so much oil the property, thoughel
stnall in artea, as to give it anl annual
rateable value of more than £E17 as pro-
Aided in the Act, a ad tlte fact that thex
were paying their rates to a roads board
or mnicip~ality, as the case may be, on
property rated at over £17. I do not
expect that the appeal I am imaking now
will be regarded. as of ay importance
1o those who consider that our Constitu-
tion is merely a piece of parchment which
Wer canl Ignore or regard as we see fit;
but I hope it will be regarded as worthy
of consideration by tlte mover of thec
.amendment. I do not expect him to
suree with me; T expect him to brinr Iris
better-trained mind to tile consideratfin
of this question.

110,1. M. L. 'Voss: I do agzree with you.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Have the
constitutional rights of electors of this
Chamber been taken atray, and if so,
what is the proper procedure to take in
order to restore then? J am aware ob-
jection has been raised on the gr-ound titat
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these munmeipal and roads board lists
often contain the namnes of those who un-
happily have passed away. I am told
that onl one occasion the department had
the painful necessity of removing one
man's name for three years running, not
because hie had died thrice, but because,
having died once, after being removed
once, his name wa~s restored, then removed

again,' and then restored aga-in. 1 admit
t hat it is important that our rolls should
be kept clean, but I think it better that
one guilty man should escape than that
one hundred innocent should he punished.
N'ow, I am aware that this is not the old
phrasing of the maxim, but I hesitate to
use the old familiar lphrase lest I be mnis-
taken to advocate the wholesale gaol-
clearing that we have experienced in the
last few months. I think it is better that
one (lead mnan, who, dniring his lifetime,
was qualified to be an elector of the Leg-
islative Council. shouild remaini on the
rolls, than that one hundred duly% quahi-
fled living men should be deprived of the
franchise. The effect of the altered
methiod is more severely felt in the eoun-
tryv than in the to-wn. Mr. Sanderson
told uts lie represented a constituency of
12,000 people. Becauise must of those
people live near ilie town and they have
the matter brought constantly under their
notice, it is ani easy matter for them to
get onl the roll. The constituency I re-
present is chiefly a country: constituency,
and I ventnre to think it is of equal im-
portance and of equal pop~ulation to the
one Mr. Sanderson referred to;, but large-
ly because of the dilficulty .[ have out-
lined, largely becaunse of the great num-
ber of people wvho are disfranchised, there
are only about 4,000 names onl the roll. I
may he told that it is a simple matter
for people to send in their names, and
that people who do not send in their
names should not be considered as en-
tilled to vote. I had rat her 'A curious
e~xperience on this matter; because when
at the last nionent I decided to nominate,
I looked through the roll -for the namies. of
personal friends and political suipporters.
and was somewhat snrprised to find how
many were missinig. I hanve no enemies,
but I looked for iny political opponents,

and wvas rejoiced to fimnd that many whomn
I knew were qualified had neg-lected to
send in claims. Amiong these were such
prominent men as the Minister for Lands
and the Th11nister for Works, both of
whom I knew to be qualified as electors
in thme East Province, but neither of
whom had carried out the requirements of
the Electoral Act.

Sitting saspended from 6.15 to 7.80 2p.m.

Hon. 1-1. 1'. CObERBATCII: Before
tea I was speaking in regard to the
constitutional privileges that affect the
Legislative Council , and 1 took it for
granted that the Electoral Act passed in
1907 did not possilyl' override or amend
thle provisions of the Constitution. To
my mind, apart from this constitutiunal.
aqspect . it wouild seem to be highly desir-
able that we should preserve the old
method of securing enrolment for time
Legislative Council, because it seems to
me that thle municipal rolls and the roads,
board rolls would cover practically the
whole oif the Country, and give in themi-
selves a reasonably complete enrolment,
apart from the claims that mnight be sent
in to supplement it. It is hardly neces-
sary for mie to say in this connection that
I do not blame the present Administra-
tion. 1 do not wish to blame anybody,
hut in any case the Electoral Act to
which I refer was passed under another
Administration. I intended to make somle
reference to the remarks of the leader of
the H-ouse in regard to memnhers, who, be-
ing of thle opposite political Iparty to him-
self , had forced himu to take uip the de-
bate at anl uinuisally earl 'y stage. So far
ais I amn concernled, it seems to me that by
replying to the amendment moved by Mr.
Moss the leader of thie House did not for-
feit his right to speak to thme general ques-
tion at the end of the debate. Moreover,.
it would be rathier absurd for member
after mnember to gect up and discuss this
conlstit(utionalI quecstion without first hav-
ing something fromi the Government as a
lead to go uipon. Sitting here we should
know botht the charge put up and the de-
fence miade against it. I ho01e that in.
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following another member who may he
said to be on the opposite side, so far as
party polities are concerned, I shall he
considered to be doing a fair thing iii
-view of the fact that there are in this
Chamber a comparatively limited number
of members representing one political
party. I have no doubt that if in a.n-
other place there was a similar set of
circumstances, but with the balance of
power reversed, the same courtesy would
be extended by thle stronger to the weaker
party. I should like to refer to the re-
mark made by the Honl .M1r. Davis in
-Seconding the motion for the Address-in-
reply. To my mind it has a direct bear-
ing on the amendment before the House.
The ban. gentlemnan was advocating ain ex-
tension of that p~olpular, and, to some, ad-
mirable instrumnent of Government, the
referendum, lie told us the referendurn
was necessary in order to give people an
opportunity of definitely expressing their
will. He told us, too, that a Parliamen-
tary election, and even a general election,
did not have this effect, because so many
conflicting issnes were involved, and be-
cause personal and local considerations
entered into thle conflict. I do not pro-
pose either to endorse or dispute what he
said;- all I ask is that he shall be coni-
sistent, and that if, in advocating a re-
ferendum, he tells us the people cannot
without it express their will, hie w'ill not
afterwardcs come here and say that at the
last election his party, received a mandate
from the people, particularly that hie will
not tell us his party received from thle
people a1 mandatle to ignore or override
the Constitution Wrhere it semed to Conl-
flict with their own desires. One reason
why I intend to slulport the anmendmnent
is because, rightly or wrongly-I am open
to conviction-I regard it as a cardinal
fault in the present Administration that
they do not observe thle Constitution, that
their desire is to set thie Executive above
both Parliament and thle people. As an
instance 'I wish to make reference to one
of the earliest actions of the present Ad-
ministration, namely, the minute issued by
-the Minister for Lands in regard to trans-
fers. Most of you probably will rememn-
ber the leading features of that minute.

It provided that no holder of conditional
purchase land should transfer that land
unless he had held it for five years, or
unless he had effected five years' improve-
menit upon it; and if be happened to be

anon-residential holder he should niot
transfer the lia, or sub-let it, unless he
had effected 10 years' improvements in
respect of it. There was a proviso that
the Minister might allow special latitude
in special circumstances. He had at that
time the law of thle country, the Land Act,
by which I maintain the Minister was
bound. The object of this amendment, I
take it, is to set up] the position that the
Executive is bound by the law of the land.
Section 142aL of the Land Act reads as
follows:--

Except in special calses to he ap-
lprovedl by the Minister no holding
shall be transferred or sublet uintil a fter
the expiration of two years from the
comminen cemlen t of the lease 01' occupa-
tion certificate, unless the bolder has
expended onl the land in prescribed im-
prov'erncits the full amount required to
be explended dorinug such period.

The minlute issued by the Minister fol-
lowed thle wording of the Land Act it-
self, except in regard to the period,. and
then the Minister altei-ed it from two
years to five years. I sa y it was anl un-
constitutional act, a repudiation of the
eontract entered info between the Crowrn
,and the individual. [It was another inl-
stance of the Executive overiiding Par-
lianment and making themrselves. supreme
as against the people of thle state. Equ-
ailly, unjust and unconstitutional was the
action of thle Mlinister in discriminating
between the resident holder and the
nuni-resident holder. The Act itself makes
a discrimi nation; it requires of the one
a larger amount of improvements than it
demands, of the other, and T am prepared
to say that any action the Minister might
have taken to enforce the carrying out of
the improvement conditions would have
been endorsed by the great bulk of the
settlers themselves. Why was the non-
resident holder discriminated aL'ainst 7
Is he a worse Settler thanl the. reside-nt
holder? Suirel 'y, provided he carries out
his obiluations in respect to his contract,
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hie is a citizen in all respects -worthy of
encouragement. As a matter of fact
we know that certain members of
this Admninistration themselves held
land and dlid not Live onl it. I~t
is trite that some of themn held it under
residential conditions, but t hat wats
rather an aggravation of their offene-'
and we are aware that the Minister for
Lands told one of his colleagues that hie
must bring his land uinder the nion-resi-
dential chinses. That was at lroper thing-
to do; bitt in this same minute the Minis-
ter also gave instructions that in future
all rural lanids should he thrown open for
selection tnuder residence conditions only.
Therefore, whilst this Administration
were prepared to set themselves nip as
bein above Parliament, they wecre pre-
pared also to extend all the latitude the
law allowed to their own members and
political sttpporters, There are one or
two mnatters to which .1 intended to refer.
but which have no particular bearing
upon the amnendment, and these T will
pass over, at least for the present. I
come now to another socialistic proposal
more or less intimately connected with the
principle we nre discussing, namiely, the
Workers' Homes Act. and although I urn
afraid I shiall not in this matter receive
the endorsement of Mr. Sanderson,' yet
I wish to say T regard this as a most es-
celleni deoarture, it is to ow mind a
splendid thing to encourage working men
to own their homes. And, since the col-
lective credit, the credit of the State,
shonld, be greater thfin the individual
credit, it seemis to me a sound proposition
that a State, able to borrow money on
something less thtan four per cent., should
lend it to the people at ive per cent, to
the end that they may acquire their own
homes, instead of forcing theml to borrow
froni the private money- lender at seven
per cent, or eight per cent. By doing- this
we shall be doing a good thing in1deed.
We arc told that this workers' homes
scheme will heconmc tnore niopnlar when
it is better understood. The misuinder-
standing that prevents people taking
more liberal advantage of it is that they
hare looked upon it as being a purely
lcnsehol&, system. And, by the way, this

is one instance in respect of which the
Laboutr party did not receive any mandate
at the last election. It is, in fact, a ques-
tion upon which they took fright. The
newspap~er they were publishing ait that
time in siupport of their policy stated over
and over again that this lprinciple of non-
alienation of Growl] latds was not the
final word, that it night be amended.
That was proclaimed to allay the fears of
the people, ant therefore it cannot now
be said that thre party received a mandate
from the people in regard to this par-
ticular matter. I know full well that the
working- men do not want leaseholdl
homes. They want freehold homes, and
1 coul-d quote hundred of cases in my
Own district of Avorklug imen who inl the
p:ast have been loyal an pportcrs 08f the
Labour party, but who will tell you that
the leasehold is of no ttse to them when
it comes to the mnatter of their own homes.
Another curious feature inl connection
with this wvorkers' homes scheme has to
do with the announcement, a week or so
ago, of the Prime Minister of the Com-
mionwealth that he was going to give a
sum of £-5 to every mother in the Corn-
notiwnalth at the birth of her child. I
am not going to say whether that is a
good or a had pr-oposal. Buht T have here
a pamphlet issued by the workers' homes
board, which comprises a plan and a dia-
grain of the -workers' homes which they
intend to build and sell to the worker,
and of the land they propose to lease to
him. According to the plan it is a very
beautifuil home indeed; butt there is no
place in it for a child. It is not contem-
plated that the people who hike advant-
agae of tis! workers' home scheme should
h ave children. It seems to me to be a
sort of pleasant Saturday to Monday ar-
rangement which, no doubt. will fit in
nicely with some of the socialistic ideas
of th Labour party. There is no child's
bedroom whatever l]rovidcd for in the
plan. In order to get the house as corn-
fortable as possible with a minimum of
exlpenditure, we have presented for our
consideration a dwelling which is only big
enough for two people. It is not in-
tended that the people who inhlabit these
homes should have children. I1 suppose
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the intention is that thle State should look
after the children for them, There is
another striking difference in regard to
te people who are going to inhabit these
Saturday to MondaY homes onl leasehold
tenure, and these who want homes for
theumselves. Although the land the Gov-
ernment is going to bur will he paid for
by money borrowed at four per cent:' it is
"il]*y proposed to charge leaseholders three
per cent, on the x-alue of hat land, while
the money which it costs to build the
houses will be lent to them it five per
cent. But when a bona-fide landholder
comes along to the Government and says
"I have a little bit of freehold land on
which I have partly erected a hiouse. I
want assistance with which to complete
it, in -eturn for which I can- give you
ample security." they demand of that
man six per cent., wvith a rebate of one
half per cent, provided hie pays promptly.
In the one ease no security at all is given.,
not even that of people with Children in
the home, yet here thle money is, lent at
three per cent., and five per cent.. while in
the other ease, notwithstanding- the exist-
ence of all the secuirity that .1 private
money lender would desire, the bor-
rower i s ton be charged six per
cent, with one half per cent. rebate.
I know a specific inistance in which a
working2- man, qualified in every, respect
under this Act, caling, I bnlirve £3 15r.
per tveek--at any' rate le~q thnn C200 a1
year-who had acquired a home. -,id( who
ver-y prudently- and properly had placed
it ill his wifc'q nlamle, was 1'nving q per
cent, on thle ronmainider Of ilie pulrchase
money. This hnme woc worth at least
£550. He applied io the Workers' Homes
board for a loan of £4100 to enable him to
purchase this home from his wife. because
she was not a worker wvithin the meaning
of the Act, whereas lie was. This amount
was considerably less than the value of
thle property. It was required to pay off
a first mortgage of £800 still remaining
on the home. and a second mortgage of
£E70 or £890 that had been since incurred.
He received a reply asking for 2s. for a
search fee, and lie forwarded the amount.
but it was refunded and a curt note sent,
-statig that the board( could not recoin-

mend his application. They gave no rea-
son for this attitude. We can only assume
that he wished to borrow mioney for a
hlone for himself and his children, and
probably for his children after hie was
gone. N ,ow, I come to the purchase of
the steamers-the matter on which the
amendment is based. I have no choice but
to support the amendment. 1. remember
not long ago I had thle privilegpe of pre-
siding at a lecture delivered by Professor
Mills, a most interesting, instructive, aiid
entertaining& lecture on "Socialism," and
lie congratulated (lhe people on thle pro-
gress they had made. lie made use of
words like these :-"You have already
gone a considerable distance in the matter
of public ownership and pub]lic monopo-
lies. Keep) onl as you are going-. but for
your owni sake and for the sake of a
watching world, make a success of every-
thing you take in hand;- anyd then, so fast
and no faster than you can convince the
people of the wisdom of what v you are
doing, extend the scope of your activities."
Under Professor Mills' system the first
thing would be inquiry and invesigatioll
for the preparation of a complete scemre;
the seond thing would he the submission
to thle people or to the people's Parliament
for thle ratification of this scheme, and
the third step would he the definite action.
Now the Government have reversed that
order. They have bought the boats first.
There may h~ave been preliminary inquiry,
but from what [I have been able to ascer-
tain, it appears to mne Ilhat there has not
been. If there hail been, surely we tioiild
have known sninlethinlg :Liout it. Now %i'e
kiii~w'nthing of I he details in this matter.
and we can only assume that thle Gov-
ernment acted in exactly the opposite
di-rection to that which would be adlopted
by a trained socialist. They a re going to
get Parliamentary sanction as a second
step. and after that. I suppiose lthey will
cons]der whether it will pay and achieve
the object at which they are aiming. This
is not a matter of constitutional techini-
cality, but a disorderly, unbusi nesslike, and
unconstitultional thing which might or
might not be wrong, but which, if right,
mnust be done in ain orderly, business-like
and constitutional manner. I believe that
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in the public Press and from public plat-
forms reference has been made to the ac-
tion of the late Government in regard to
the Bullfinch railway, and it has been
(quoted as furnishing a satisfactory pre8-
*cedenxt for what the Government is doing
in this instance. 1 do not wish to say any-
thing in regard to that railway except that
those some critics declare that the work
was undertaken in undue haste, and is
likely to become a burden on the country.
If that is so, that it wvas unconstitutional
and done in undue haste, how can they
plead that as a precedent? Should not
they record it as an example of a line of
action which they ought to avoid. And
so far as all these demonstrations on the
Esplanade are concerned, it is a, fact that
only when the Government do something
wrong we have these demonstrations. I was
rending the other day a great writer on
the relationship of England and her Colo-
nies, and he laid it down as a principle
that Eng-land must support the Colonies
whether right or wrong, "'more," lie said,
"when wrong than right." The Govern-
nment have to he congratulated on having
followers who are prepared to go to any
extreme to show the extent of their sup-
port when, the Government are wrong. I
am one of those who believe that the public
,ownership of public monopolies in a corn-
munity of this kind is necessary to allow
free scop)e to private enterprise generally.
I am not going- to say that the privately-
owned railways of England are not better
than the publicly-owned railways of
France; but in a young- country like this
if we have privately-owned railways, great
disabilities would be thrown in the way
of those people who desire to develop t1-e
industry' of the country by private enter-
prise. There is at great difference not in
name, hut in principle, and in ap pliCa Lion,
between a public monopoly and a coi-
1)etitive enterprise. Under a pub]lic mono-
pol like railways, the Government cn
fix the vc;ghts and conditions and wanke
the thing pay; the taxpayer need never
lose. UTnder a competitive enterprise lice
flhe une in connection wvitIh the pu rcihase
of these steamers, the freights and condi-
lions will he larg-ely di':taed by the. vor-

petilors, and I for one, in the iiiterests of

the taxpayers, would like to know, apart
from every consideration of the general
wisdom of the Government entering into
concerns of this kind, whether [be steam-
ers are such as are able to compete with
those they have to compete with on de-
cently favourable lines. My own opinion,
froni wvhat I have heard, is that whlen it
comes to conipetition, the private]y-ow~ned
steamers will be able to do the work at a
cheaper rate and still make money' , where
the Government steamers will lose it. I.
nmust be excused it I am wrong, but I am
forced to that conclusion from a lact; of
information. I cannot help drawing at-
tention to the delicate humour of one
clause of the Speech delivered by the
Governor-

With a view to eonducting the busi-
ness of the State in a constitutional
manner, you will be asked, without de-
lay, to grant temporary supplies to
meet the requirements of the Public
Service.

In order to observe the letter of this con-
stitution, this House without discussion
and without consideration passed appro-
priations to the extent of over one million
of money. "WTitlh a view to conducting
the business of the State in a constitutional
manner," it reads, and the party that
lay such stress on this are asking us to
go to this extreme without any considers-
tion beyond this that the wording of the
constitution should be observed one mo-
mient apparently only to break the wvhole
Spirit of the constitution when it suits
them to do so. The leader of the House,
in [lie cou rse of the few remarks he made.
said it was significant that nothing had
been said by Mr. Moss with regard to the
purchase of the Perth trais. I in tend to
saY a word or two in regard to the matter
from the three or four points of view
from which it may be considered. There
is municipalisation as against nationalisa-
lion. T feet it my duty to express regret
that leaders of public opinion in many in-
stances should have chosen to discuss this
phase of the qjuestion in the manner they
have. I have read all that has been writ-
ten about it, and although now and again
the mnerits of the question have been
touched, there has been held uip before
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the public eye what ' in the minds of those
-writers and speakers seems to have been
the one salient fact that the Mfayor of the
city. charged with the admi nist ration of
tis under municipalisation is blundering
anid incompetent. 1 do not know whether
lie is or is not. and it is as ridlicuilous to
condemin the system of municipalisation on
the assumption that the ratepayers of the
city of Perth will always return a blunder-
ing and incompetent person as Mayor, as
it is to fool with the system of nationalisa-
tion on the assumption that the people of
Western Australia generally would al-
wa 's- send in to the highest executive
offices heaven-born geniuses like those who
fill them at present. I hope the timne will
conic before this matter is finally settled
when thle merits of nmunicipalisation
against nationalisationi will be fully dis-
cussed. If we are going in for public
control we should make it as direct anid
close as possible. That is why we have
so ninny difficulties in, connection with
dcepartnments conltrol led from Melbourne.
departments which we would like to see
controlled more directly in onr own State.
it seems that a tramway run by the muni-
cipality would have advantages over a
uatioinal tramway;i, and there might be comn-
petition, but a unicipal tramway owned
by a Greater Perth and a national rail-
way owned b-y the State would stimulate
both of them. to give thle best service to
the public, who, after all, are thle people
entitled to consideration. ILi this matter
we s;hall have to consider- thle rights of
the ratepiayers of Perth. I fail to see
how the Government call take away those
rights. WVe have been told that thle
greater includes the less, and because tile
Government are greater than the muni-
cipality, they canl take over these rights
whether t ie municipality wish it or nt.
That is a principle f refuse to subscribe
t o. The least amiong us has his rights
rind they aire entitled to respect, eveni a9s
against those of the greatest, whether
that pirinciple is applied to local govern-
iug bodies or to individuals. Then we
liars to consider the rights of the share.
holders. We have heard these people
abused yeart in and year out as Iong as I
caln 'enieniber-this howelless company
that did not care at all. for the people of

Perth so long as they got their dividends.
We have heard it said that they must
he dealt with se~ erely, and so this Gjoverni-
mnent has seen fit to deal with themi sev--
erely. Ini what way? Simply by giving
thenm about 100 per cent. muore thtan their
asset was worth. About nine or ten
months ag-o the shares of the Perth Train-

wYCompany, LU-there are 200.000

ordinary-wero, worth about 1s. or 14s.
Hon. AT. L. Mo*ss:. There are debentures

also.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I am aware

thiere are other obligations. This is not
a matter in whichi I am blaming the pres-
eat Administration. The question of the
purchase of the tramuways by the State
or municipality arose, T think! while the
present Mayor and leader of the Opposi-
tion were in England. While there was a
p~rospectI of thle compaeny selling,, the prices
of the shares went steadily upwards to
about i7s., and the other day when the
amount wh~ich the Government were pre-
lired to give was announced, and in
aniticipation that it would he endorsed by
Parliament, the shares took another
bound, and you could not buy them for
2.3s. each. 'When the purchase is finally
aipproved and there is no longer any risk.
I do not know to what extent the shares
will go, hut it is evident this proposail
contemplates making a handsome present
to the shareholders, who have been treait-
ing the citizens of Perth so scurvily. How
is the Government able to do this? Be-
cause they are going to bu iy from the
omnpanly the rights which the company
liave, and steal fromt the ratepayers th~e
rights they have.

Hon. W. Patrick: They c annot do that.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Then they

are going to makce a bad bar-gain from the
point of view of the State. Shareholders
are pretty shrewd judges of the value of
this concession. If the shares are worth
only 13s. or 14s., and this contemplated
puirchase induces buyers to pay 23s. each
for them, anid if hesides the company is dis-
charged of its obligations, the onl1y way
the Government can get rouind is to steal
the rights of the ratepayers. If the Gov-
ernment are merely sitting in the position
of the Company, and still hand the system
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over to the people at the expiration of the
company's concession in the terms set out
in the original agreement, then they are
making a bad bargain from the point of
view of the people. I am awvare that in con-
nection with such things as the purchase
of the Midland Railway, whenever that
purchase is made, the people will say that
the Government have given too much for
it, and. vhenlever the proposal for that
purchase is rejected we shiall find out that
the enterprise has, year after year, ap-
preciated in value. Exactly the opposite
applies to the trains. The company is
operating an enterprise that must of lne-
cessity depreciate in value, because the
period of the concession which was
granted to them is drawving to a close.
and at the end of that concession they will
be obliged to hand over the s 'ystem to the
municipal council, complete and in wvork-
ing order. The mere fact that the enter-
prise of the tramns is depreciating- steadily
in value seems to me to be an arzumnent
against any hurry in this matter. I
have every sympathy with -the citizens
of Perth, wvho Inay be obliged to wait at
street corners longer than they think is
necessary, but, in view of the enormous
amount of money required for the open-
ing up of the country, and in view of the
limited financial resources, not only of
this Government but any Government of
this State, for somec time to come, it
seems to me it would be far b~etter for
the citizens of Perlh, to say' nothing of
the people in the country, if the £450,000,
which it is prolposed to pay fov the trains,
were spent in adding anothier 100 or 150
miles per annum to the railway construc-
tion policy of the Government, in the
agricultural districts. No w I conmc to a
question on which I may commend the
Ooiernnient. It is, I know, to some ex-
tent. a socialistic enterprise. There are
people who think that the principle of
secondary education should be left top
private enterprise. I believe, in this mat-
ter, as in other matters, State interference
is necessary. It is necessary to protect
the child' against parental neglect; it is
necessary to give the child that equal on-
portunity that all adults clamour fat'. Mr.
Moss, in mov-ing his amendment, made
some reference to a race that wvould be

conducted by the political Labour party,
in wvhich everyone would start off scratch,
and in regard to which it would be the
aspiration of the pjromnoters that they
should, all finish in line. I remember that
there "'as another method of minning a
rate; a method in which the people did
not even get a fair start, and in which
some were supposed to wear hobnailed
boots, and, if a man were so badly
equipped he was liable to be jostled. I
have no more sympathy with that kind of
race than I have with anly other. In this
matter of education we should aspire to
give everyone a fair start; we must pre-
vent jostling, and we must not try to deter
the speedy. For that reason, I applaud
the intentioni of the Government to es-
tablish secondary schools in the Kalgoor-
lie and Boulder districts, also th6 propo-
sal to establish agricultural schools, as
the Speech goes onl to say, on one or more
of the State farms. I hope also that
closer consideration will he given to the
proposal in regard to the State farms,
which were started merely as experimental
farms. We have these State farms at Nar-
rogin. at Nangeenan, and at Chapman,
and, if wve are to regard the agricultural
industry as a wheat industry, we must
recogncise that these three farms were es-
tablished in extreme parts of the State;
Narrogin from the point of view of wet
districts as almost the limit; Nnngeenan
from the point of view of a dry area as
almost the limit, and Chapman as in the
middle, and .while these places were suited
for experimental farms, they did not offer
the best opportunities to make a real suc-
cess of agricultural schools. They are not
sufficiently centrally situated. I under-
stand it is proposed to establish the first
of these schools at Narrogin, and I think
it is an excellent idea, although I do not
think it is the place which wvould give the
best results. I hope there wvill be no delay
in getting it going. I understand that.
the reason for establishing the first there
is that there are certain buildings which
may be adapted. but that should not be
a dominating circumstance. These schools
should be centralI as from the metropolis,
and central as from agricultural districts,
and as near even to the goldfields coin-
mnunity as possible, to encourage the
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people there to send their children
to themi and, if it is intended to worik
these schools with the University, a-gain,
they should be within easy reach. So
keen am I a supporter of this mnatter of
secondary education, that I would be
sorry to soy anything that would be re-
garded as critical to the proposal of the
Government. T said just now that the
financial resources of this Governmient, as
indeed thie financial resourcs of future
Governments munst necessarily be limited
for some time to come, it will be
remembered that, sonic time ago.
the Premier of this State made
apjplication to the Federal Treasurer for
a loan . but, unfortunately, there was no
money available at the time. A month
ago. the Treasurer of Queensland was
twitted with having accepted a loan from
the Federal Treasurer that he had some
little time p~revioulsly refused. The Pre-
mier of Queensland defended himself, and
said. "'Quite true; some timc ago the Fed-
eral Treasurer offered mie a loan at 3

per cent.; I made inquiries and I found
that I could do better elsewhere, and so
I refused it, but, quite recently, the Fed-
eral Treasurer came again, and made a
great point of the fact that hie had a
million of money, and said I could have
it at 3%/ per cent.; it suited me, and I
took it." A few months before this, the
Federal Treasurer had loaned a million
at 3% per cent. to the Treasurer of Vie-
toris. Both the Treasurers of Victoria
and Queensland, at this time, were mem-
bers of Liberal -administrations, and it hans
s;truck me as curious that a previous re-
quest for a loan, fromt the Labour Trea-
surer of Western Australia, was refused
by tlhe Commonwealth Treasurer, on the
ground that lie had not the Money, but
it was strange afterwards, when lie did
have the moneyv, that he should offer it to
the Liberal TPreasutrers of Queensland and
Victoria, instead of offering- it to his com-
rade here. Surely the security of West-
ern Australia is ais good as the security'
of any of the other States. But it looks
as if the Federal Treasurer %%vcnt on the

- principle of the people who button up
their pockets when they see their poor
relations coming along. With regard to

all these eniterprises which are referred to
in the Governor's Speech, I take it that
they are intended to be reproductive, and,
therefore. the tendency will be to reduce
taxation, and,. on that grouind, 1 shiall
welcune the proposed amendment to
the Land and I ncome Tax Act, which
will be in thle direch mu of lightening a
burden on the people. It cannot possibly
he in an opposite direction. because if
the Government were to go to the country
aid sax- we want more money, the effect
would be to condemin their enterprises,
which they claim are to pay their way.
It is claimed that only small p~rofits. wil
result from thesc enterprises. but the
accumulation of small profits will surely
amnount to something; at all events it will
be suifficient to give relief from taxation.
Now I come to the last matter. It has
been suggested, in the amendmeiit, that
the Government has treated the Legisla-
tive Couiieil discourteously. I remember
during the last general elections that the
first plank of the fighting platform of
the political Labour party was the reduc-
tion of the franchise of the Legislative
Council With thne -view of its ultimate
abolition, hut, as in regard to the matter
of the non-alienation of Crown hands,
members of the Labour party took fright
and said, '' No, no, we rio not intend that;
we intend to hold a convention to frame-
a new Constitumtion, in wvhichm the bi-
came ral system may or may not he pre-
served." Nowv, instead of being lire first
limk of their platform, we find, in the
very last Line of the Governor's Speech,
that a Bill Will also be Submitted to en-
able a convention of representatives to be
chosen by tire electors to frame prIopl)s3
for the nniendmient of thme ConstitutionL
Apm, for suhmissiiu to Pa rhianment. This
idea of callin-1 ii a cm. :-'ition is a con-
fession of their inabilitY to i. terpret the
Wishes of the people. Surel y a conistitti-
tiomial amiendment will resolve itself into
merely a matter of election. merely a mat-
ter of how is the Parliamen t of Western
Ausiralia to he elected, a rid, if the
framers of this Bill can give us a per-
fectly satisfactory method of electing th0r
convention, a miethod which will give bet,
ter representation to all sections, then the
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work of tie convention will be completed
before it is elected. If the framers of thle
Bill are not able to provide a satisfactory
method of electing the convention itself
then its work must necessarily be simi-
larly deficient. Personally, I have not
much faith in convention-made Constitu-
tions. I rather believe inl the Parliament
of the country amending the Constitution
froma timle to time as may be necessary.
We have had some experience of conven-
tionl-made Constitutions. I believe the
French people called their convention a
number of undesirable things. 'We do not
want to cut off the people's heads; we
feel that we canl do what we want in an
orderly manner; we have no need to resort
to revolutionary methods. There was a
conventLion held to frame the Constitution
of Australia, and now every writer onl
the matter of parliamentary elections
holds up the Constitution of the Common-
wealth of Australia as a horrible example
of what is absolutely the -worst in the
molter of electoral principles; every
writer on this subject has done this, and
when Mr. Gawler, who ha given notice
of his mnotion regarding proportional re-
presentation enters upon his discussion he
will, T have Ito doubt, tell us that *the
different nations who have experienced
thle bad sy-stems all come to thle conclusion
that the worst of all the bad systems is
the system framned by the convention that
sat to draft our Federal Constitution. I
ain not one of those who believe in re-
stricted majority rule, but what do we
find in Tasmania? We find there that
30.000 Labour electors have returned
three members to the Senate, and, if they
are successful in this coming election, they
will have six representatives in the Senate
of Australia, and 250,000 Liberal electors
in New South Wales will have none. Now,
as I have said, I am not wedded to the
principle of majority rule, but I would
like those who are wedded to that prin-
ciple to try to reconcile it with these two
facts. I would like thema to go a step
further. At the last senatorial elections
the Labour party in Victoria polled
648,000 votes, and all other parties re-
ceived 692,000 votes; that is to say, 50,000
votes more than was cast for the Labour

party, bitt with. the result that the Labour
party obtained three seats and every other
section in the community was disfrain-
ehised. In Australia as a whole, 4,018,000
votes were cast, each electorate receiving-
three votes, and of these 2,021,000-just
over two million-were recorded for the
Labour party, and 1,997,000, or just un-
der two million, for the Liberal party, a
difference so slight as not to justify one
party having a single member more than
the other party, hut in the result the
Labour party g-ained 18 members, and all
other sections of the Commonwealth were
entirely omitted.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister)
Why not quote the last South Australian
elections?I

Hon. Ff. P. COLERATCfH: I am not
aware that the late 'South Australian elec-
tions were held under a convention-made
Constitution. I am confining my remarks
entirely to thle matters raised in that con-
nlection. There are maiiy matters that I
would like to refer to but they have .no
reference to the amendment, and there-
fore I shall not touch on themn. I shall
support the amendment because I do not
Support any breach of the Constitution.
We mnay he right, or- we may be wrong, inl
our approval or disapproval of tile Con-
stitution, but we must be wrong if we
disregard it. We may not believe in the
terms of the Constitution, 'but we must
abide by it, because it is thle only means
we have of insurving that the Executive
and Parliament shall be the servants and
not the masters of the people.

H~on. J. CORNELL (South) : I will not
preface my remarks like the two previous
speakers . this beinlg my first sp -ecli in
the Chamber, by craving- the indulgence
of hon. members. A few lion, members
are aware that I was not too generous
in my indulgence when other members
were speaking, but I feel quite confident
that hon. members will be just if they
are not generous. Now, I would like to
say that Mr. Moss. in. his able, lengthy,
and clever address-it obscured many
points-charged the Labour party with
making this a party chamber. I hold
that inl thle evolution of Governments as
we know them to-day and as we follow
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them down throug-h their various stages,
any hall. member of this Chamber who
thought that the time would never arrive
when parties would not exist in the Legis-
lati-c Council. has been mistaken. Re-
sponsible Government. as we know it to-
day, aiid I d.o not hold1( with it iii all its
ramifications,' or its miode of elect ion in
many instanices, is Government by party
right throughout the world.

Hon. F. Connor : Government by cau-

Ron. J. COR'NELL : I will come to
that later. It is only logical to assumie
that 'with the introduction of one party
into a popular Chamber, when certain
measures are brought forward and dealt
with on party lines, that 1, who have been
all my life a mnimber of that party, and
am their representative in this Chamber,
must of necessity view legislation through
the same golasses as my colleagues in the
Lower Rouse, and I think it would be just
as feasible7 and just as log-ical to try to
draw two kinds of ale out of one bottle,
as to sit here and vie-w legislation, not
frotu a lpatty paint of View. A lot has
heel] said regarding misrepresentation at
the last elections. I think hion. members
will bear with mne when I. say that an
election contest is really not an indicator
of the p~eople's true op~inion at all times,
and invariably the good goes to the bot-
tom and the froth rises to the top. I will
admit that; there are things said- not only
by our party, but by other parties who
are politically opposed to its, which would
be better left unsaid. Unfortunately,
too, the organs whichi convey the utter-
ances of ioun 00l the hustings at election
timie do not alway, s convey themi iu the
maliler inl which they wvere givenr, and the
Press of our country is, to a large ex-
tent, thle school mlaster and thie lead which
the people g-enerally follow, I have just
emerged front a political campaign and' I
put my, position fairly and sqInarely to the
electors, yet I wvill say that in that cam-
paign the geutleman whom I defeated is
*ust as good a friend of mine to-day as
lie was before we entered upon that cam-
paign. He foughit from the non-party
standpoint, and I foughit from the stand-
point of the Lahour party, with which I

have been connected all my life. and it
would be just as well for lion, members
to erase out of their mlinds. the wrong im-
131ressions created by their opponents as
Io bear- thenm in maind after the elections.
One question hon. members have touched
upon 1111 icl. I take it. is one of pa raniount
impor-tanlce. We are twitted with desir-
ing- the reformn of this Lc,,islarive Coun-
Cil. with a view to its abolition. Onl rite
hustings 'I did not hide toy ligh t behind

abusel, and I would vote to-morrow for
the abolition of the Legislative Council.
I said that on the hustings. and. I intend
w.hen the opportunity offers to keep) my
word.

Hon. F. Connot': Do not worrY.
Hon). .1. COR1NELL : I will not. It is

not out of any animosity to lion. members
of the Chambler, or to the framers of the
Constitution, that T adopt that attitude.
I say that there canl be tno democratic form
of Government trully representative of the
People unless legislators are returned by
the votes of the whole peoleC That is
the reason why I believe in the abolition
of the Legisl~tive Council. Wer-e .1 to be
of the opinion of some who sa 'y that the
fianchise of the Legislative Council
sh old be the Same as thle f ratiieh ise of t he
Leg-islative Assembly, I would he taking
up a ridicutlous attitude, for this reason,
that immediately we have two Ch amibe rs1
elected on the one basis9, it is jus t i ke
putting a thief to catch a thief, if f may
use the expression.

Hon. W. Patrick ThVen you movst be
in favour of abolishitng the Coumon-
wealth Senate?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I agree with the
hion., member for the Central Province that
the present Constitution of the Common-
wealth is uindemocratic in all its rainiiia-
tions, for the reason that the majority
does not rule. Take the mnatter of a re-
ferendutn of the people. It is quite pos-
sible for a majority of the people to be
of opinion say, for instance, that the
Federal Constitution should be amended,
and for a minority to prevent them" from
doing it, because the referendum has to
be agreed to by a majority of the people
and a majority of the States. But
thoughi I aqgree that the Federal Con-
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stitution is not democratic, it has some-
thing in it which our present State Con-
stitution has not. It provides for an
amendment of the Constitution por
meditum of the people, and though it is
necessary to get a majority of the States
and a majority of the electors, yet every
adult over the age of 21 has the right to
vote. Immediately you try to reform our
State Conlstitution, however, you arc in
difficulties. To amend the Constitution
of Western Australia we have to pass a
Bill through both Houses, and that Bill
has to have an absolute majority of both
Houses, It goes through one House
elected on the popular franchise, and it
goes to the other elected bn a property
qualification, and whatever shortcomings
may he contained in the Federal Con-
stitution, it has that to recommend it over
our State Constitution, that the voting
qlualificatiion for every man and woman
over the age of 21 is alike. That is some-
thing we do not possess here. The time is
fast coming when this Constitution of
ours must of necessity be moulded in the
direction of mnaking it workable to the
wvishes of the people. Before touching
on other matters, of more general interest,
I wish to say that I intend to vote against
the amendment. I am perfectly prepared
to accept the statement off the honour-
able the Minister. Mr. Moss, in moving
this amendment, said that certain privil-
eges of this Chamber had been flouted,
and lie desired to move the amendment
as a protest against a recurrence of
such a procedure. It has been asserted
that the Legislative Council ought to
preserve its dignity, Mr. Moss, having
said that it had been assailed; then, to be
logical the House ought to vote not only
for the amendment, but against the Ap-
propriation Bill when it comes forward,
or else all the amendment will amount to
nwill be a pious resolution and nothing
else. I have never been a partisan through
my walk in life. I have always attempted
to be a pious man at any price. If a
thing is good enough to bring forward
in a pious mdnner, I consider it is good
enough to bring it to a conclusion. A
good deal has been said in this Chamber
against conciliation and arbitration, and

against trades unionists generally. Mr.
Sanderson does not believe in arbitra-
tion; Mir. Mloss believes in a certain form
of it. I have seen a good deal of indus-
trial wvarfare and have taken part in it.
I do not believe that compulsory conicilie-
tion and arbitration is going to be the
panacea for alt economic evils, but I be-
lieve it is a great advantage over the
old and barbaric method of the strike.
I regret that Mr. Moss replied, when I
interjected in reference to the appoint-
ment of a layman as jLudge of the Arbi-
tration Court, that we wanted a man free
from party bias and party restrictions.
He thought a judge of the Supreme Court
was the only nian fitted for that position.
but I agree with Mr. Sanderson, who took
mr. Mloss to task; because in the same
speech Mr. Moss saw qit to stigmatise Mr.
Justice Higgins.

Hon. K1 L. 3loss (on a point of order)
T made no observation with regard to Mir.
Justice Higgins. In response to an inter-
jection, 1 said that Mr. W". H. Irvine, a
member of the Federal Parliament, had
madie a certain statement, and that an-
other gentlenian. high in politics in New
South W~ales had described him as a
"fsentiailental ImnmbUZ.' I expressed no
opinion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am prepared to
take the boo. memher's assurance. But I
thought that when the hon. member spoke
of such a high and eminent authority as
31r. W. H. Irvine he meant it as part of
his own speech. However, I recognise
that a layman is equally qualified with a
judge in regard to ability and, probably,
equity. In regard to the Federal Arbi-
tration Court Mr. Doddf pointed out that
there has never been a strike against any
Federal award. Mr. Justice Higgins has
recog-nised what I have recognised long
ago. that any tribunal sitting in the Arbi-
tration Court cannot for a moment say
nnto itself--"Wc are going to extend
equity and good conscience to whole par-
ties." It is an economic impossibility.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: Then the court is to
be onie-sided?

Hon. J. CORLNEFLL: It has to recog-
nise which side demands the most equity.
That is my candid opinion. There are
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nmany menl in Western Australia to-day,
unfortunately, who think that the interest
of the working manl and that of the em-
1loyer are identical, that there is corn-
mnunity of interest between them; bu~t it
wviii not bear searching inquiry. There
can be no comumunityv of interest between
employer mid employee.

Hon. J. F. Onilien: Not with the agita-
tor between them.

Hon. J. CORNELML: For instance if
Mr. Cullen employs me, hie has to take
a portion of what 1. earn. It is my duty
to endeavour to get as muclh as possible
of wkit I earn, and it is Mr. Cullen's
duty to get as much as lie possibly can
off me. Mr. Mfoss Said that lie did not
object to unions because they had been
the means of making thle lot of the xvork-
in- man easy. I would like to ask 'Mr.
Mfoss. wyas- it the union that did it oxr
Was it the comlponient. parts of the uinion?
It is riiicnlons for any manl to think that
uniontismn, as we know it to-day, iq going
to bep stationary, and that members of
unions are going to say,1. "We have ot
a fair, thing." It is ridiculous.

I-onl. AT, L, Moss: We are getting Somea
iiisiulo knowledge nowv.

lon. J1. CORNEL.L: Unionismn is jist
a-n org-anism the samne as. nnv other btisi-
iiess venture. It is 01n13 natural-I do
nlot know Whether it is naturol; it may bp
acquired-tha9t if a band of men nut
women unite for their mutual protection
arnd self-advancement, if they get sore,-
thing- by doing that they are goinl- to
keenl onl doing it.

Hon. W. Patrick: What will beomi of
thie inidustry?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Some members
have taken exeuntion to thle work inlz men
takiir over the industry. That is what
trades unionisls desire. not only better re-
cogunifion of hours of labour and rates of
pay. but eventually' they are after-

Hon. J. P. (Mieon T he lot.
Hon. J. CORNELL: They are after the

national ownership of the mneans of pro-
dietion.

Hon. M. L. Moss: You will have a lot
of capital coming in for your indiistries.

H~on. J,. CORNELL: What is capital?
Ron. M. L. Moss: Sovereigns.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would like the
lion. mnember to 4give a definition of capi-
tal. I have heard that Sovereigns are
capital, but I do not think any political
economist says so.

Hon. -11. L. los: )'on cannot gel oii
without them.

H-on. J. CORNELL: How did the first
manl get onl without them?

Hoii. WV. Kingsiill : Do you advocate
a return to that stace?

Hon. J. COR'NELL: I have been ad-
vocating it all my life.

Hon. W. Kingsnill : The simple life'
H~on. J1. CORNELL: 'No; not thie sni-

pie life. I know hon. mnemlbers onl thle
other side of thie Chamber resent hiis.

Hon. 31N. 1 . 'Moss: No. Thme whole thingt
is amnusing.

lHon. J. (TOIINELL: You have been
making a big fuss abouit the purchase of
steamers. I cam ussure hon, members. as a
mian who thas wxoiked all his life and comie
into contact with the working- man . that
workingw men aixl woe are not endeav-
ourinig to bring about this state of affanirs
for thieiri own self -i-giandisemnt or- for-
gain. TJhley are of opinion that they are
onl the "rack of u1shoriucg in a better social
system than we have co-day. it is an
honest ileat. Themrc is less selfishness and
more sacrifice onl the parlt of the rank
aind tile of tlie followers with whom. I ,;in
proud to associate, thou there ig with
the rank and fie of time followvers of remi-
hers onl the other side. Mr. Moss has
said there are too many aw~gitatoms. It is
aii old ])lalit ude. The only practical
illustration I canl give 6f an agitator is
the mnechanical piopess that I can show
lion, memnbers if ie e come to the Golden
Mile. They use agitators on time mines.

Hon. M. L. Moss: They have two kinds
nr there.

The PRESIDENT: If thle ]loll. mem-
ber will allow the speak-er to go on.

Hon. j. CORNE LL: We can search the
pages of history. There has never been
one man who has come down through all
its pages who has not been termed by the
ruling class of the dlay as anl agitator.

Hon. A. Sanderson: You are the rualing
class.
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11011. J. CORN E'LL: I wish we were.
I believe in individuality of thought.
There is more individuality of thought
and more encouragement for individuality
of thought ill our imovemient tini in any
other movement which exists in the world
to-day. I. say that ill restpect to mlen or
women who throug h honest research tire
of opinion that the cond itions of their
fellow men canl be imp roved, and wvho
have tile cout-age to express these opin-
ions-a ad many men have sufifered for
it- we ough-lt to find a little better name
for them than the term "agitators." Pos-
terity wvill recognise their mierit, as it has
recog-nised to-day the merit of many men
previo-isl 'v deiiounced as agitators. I
know men oil thle Golden 'Mile who have
suffered, whlo hav-e ga ined 110 kudos, who
are not members of the LeLislative Coun-
cil as I am. but who nevertheless have
done more to better- the material lot and
welfare of the wvorking nali than I have.
These men have done it in their honest
coinvictions, and not in any hope of mater-
ial gain oi acivanacenien. t and I willI at
all times raise my voice in protest against
any reflection upon any' individual who
has endeaivoured ho (10 good for the comn-
nunnity. fluiug the course of his remarks;
yesterdny* Mr. Moss declared that trades
unionists should be reasonable, that there
should be no attempt onl their par't to
coerce mein's political opinion, that there
should be no tvrnnn lv. I think more t i-
]anny is exercised in one week by tile ei,,-
ployer class of the world towards ith
workin 2 ma i Man the working ma n exer-
cises ov~er his fellow men in a lifetime.
I am proud to say that T hive never been
ideantified wvith any, other party' than the
one [o which I am attached to-day. I
have been more or less closelyv conn;ected
with many elections, and I can conscienti-
ously say that never durine the whole of
my political expecrience have I asked a
man to record his vote in favour of onr
party. 1As a r'art y. we recognise that
compulsion is no0 good. that immediately
you compel a man or a woman to think
your way, by that very act of compulsion
you sink their individuality' . We reog-
nise that there is only one factor in social
evolution, and that that factor is reason.

Hon. -21. L. Moss: Did you ever hear a
maua called a bhiekleg, during a strikeq

Ronu. J. CORNELL: Well, is he not
one? I will get away from the tyranny
of trades unions, and get down to the
tyranny exercised in other unions. Take
the medical profession : is there no ty-
ranniy exercised in the medical professionI
'rake thle legal profession. At a trades
union function in Kalgoorlie I mylself
heard a,' honourable genllteman who once

lcuped the position of Attorney General
in I his State say tha t hie was a Iiem-
bei of the closest corporation -in the
w-orld, an([ that hie was proud to be a
nienuhcr of it.

fbi,. F. Connor : twvo wron',zs do not
miake a right.

Ifozi. J1. COlNEM,L: I sa v Ilint if honl.
nienlbei-s who subscribe to un aions onl the
other side of tl'o House exceise certain
functions in dealing with fellow members
who have broken the articles of associa-
tion, tlint we as workers have a perfect
right to do the same. T pity the man
oir womniai wlho is branded by the working
lual as a l]aekleg, for T recognise that
very often they are the victims of circum-
stances; and a good deal of my sympathy
goes out towards them, because that
stiga goes wvith them all their lives. But

T say tha t wihen in a trades union or any
other oripinisa lion a decision is come to
by the imajority rule, and every compon-
cut part has had an opportuni ' V of ex-
pressinZ his oipinion, then, as hon. mem-
bers hanve said here to-day, we should
abide by the majority rul and constitil-
tion.

Honl. F. Connor: Is no member of the
Labour party made to vote against his
opinions?

Hon. J. CORNELL: He has a right to
make tip his mind before he gets into thne
TLabour cause. We are accused of maniy
thine-s. We are accused of caucus. Wh~at
is caucus?

Hon. F. Connor: Minority rule.

Hon. J. CORNELL: What is the de-
rivation of the name!

Ron. F. Connor: I do not know, but 1
know what the thing itself is.

Hon. J. CORNELL: At one period in
the history of the United States of
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America, as in Great Britain, it was al-
most a criminal offence to be a member
of a union; because of this a certain
number of caucus inet and deliberated,
and that is where the word "caucus"y is
derived from. You will find it in the
book written by Professor Mills. I asic
lion, members has this amendment before
the Chamber to-night emanated from the
brain of one hon. member?! Was it not
deliberated prior to coingl here, and a
decision arrived at, and is that not caucus
equally with the caucus of our own party%?
To mny mind CAUCUS is a1 chimera; it has1
been a fetish and a bogey whereby those
ait one timne opposed to caucus used to
hush their babies to sleep. It was so
good a husher wvith them that evenltually
they applied it to themnselves, and the
Liberal party to-day' meet in caucus just
as do the Labotur party. If you recognise
political parties. is it right that you should
give your tactics to the other' side? I say
no. The question of caucus has been ex-
ploited long ago. It has been good
enough for others to adopt, and they have
followed in the footsteps of the initiators.
There is one other matter I wish to refer
to. Mr. Moss spoke yesterday of the
large number of strikes all over Australia,
He said it wvas a serious blot on arbitra-
tion, and asked what could be expected
whenl the Prime 'Minister of the Comm on-
wealth subscribed to strike funds, and the
strikers themselves were given all Ednds
of privileg-es. I ask hon. members, do I
by entering this Chamber sink those feel-
ings and those principles for which I
have worked for years past?

Hon. W. Kingsmill: No, you do nut.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yet you ask the

Prime Minister to do it. I say more power
to our Prime Minlister.

Hon. W. Pai Iriek : I thought -,roil said
the strike was a barbarous method.

Hon. J. CORNELL: What strike funds
did the Prime Minister subscribe to?

Hon- F. Connor: Brisbane.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That was not a

strike at all; it was a rebellion. The Bris-
bane fiasco was no strike. A certain in-
dividual said to the workmien that they
would not be allowed to wear the trades
union badge. They said they would wear
it. and bie locked them out.

Hon. D, G. Oawler:- He would not go to
arbitration.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Under the Federal
Arbitration Act it is not lpossible to go
to arbitration in one State until the dis-
pute has extended over the boundaries to
another State. They got there after all,
it is true, but therein comes the tyranny
that they exercised. It is deplorable, of
course. But the employer canl exercise
(yrann y and canl say, "yon will wear what
I tell you to.' It might be a goatee, or it
might be that their hair should be parted
in the centre, but the employees cannot
say "no." The men in Brisbane had a
perfect right as citizens of the Common-
wvealth to wear their badge of office, just
-is the hon. the President has to wear his.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: -'It was the Bris-
bane general strike that Mr. Fisher sub-

srbdto, not the tramway strike.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I am leading up.

to that. It was not a matter of wages or
of hours, not a matter of abstract prin-
ciple. The mnanager of the c-ompany said,
"You cannot do a certain thing."

Hon. R. J. Lynn: The case was stated
ini Victoria.

lion, J. CORNEl,'LL: Could not Mr.
Badger have allowed the men to wvear the
badge and awaited the decision of the-
court? Whether or not the Brisbane men
acted rightly in a general strike ;vas for
them to say.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: You admuit now
that it was a strike.

lion. J. CO.RNEJL: 'Not onl the pait of'
the tramway men,

Hon. 11. P. Colehatch: It was a strilw
that Mr. Fisher subscribed to. You said
there was no strike.

Hon. X. CORNELL: I am coming to-
that. The men were asked to cease work
by way of protest, and they did so. Now
the first thing we have to consider is the
object they were endeavouingl, to achieve.
Was it worth fighting for? I am glad
to say that the Prime Minister agreed
that th principle the men were fighting
for was a good one, and he not only had
the courage to think so. but bie had the
courage to say So, andt the Manliness,
when lie hadf the money.. to help) them.
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Hon. 'U. L. Moss: And he refused to
send a force to preserve law and order.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, and the Gov-
erment au thorit ies of Queensland re-
fused to give the strikers police protection
to save them from assaults. There are
always two sides to a story. It is the
first time in tile history of Australian
politics or Governments, i n wvhich we have
bad a Prime Minister or a 'Minister of
the Crowvn who had the courage of his
convictions to say there was no necessity
for sending out a military force. Now
I ask members in their sane and calmer
moments whether there wvan any necessity
for calling out the military.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Why, they pre-
vente *d the necessities of life being taken
to the p)tblic hospitals.

Hon. ]&f. L. Moss: ]Unless they had a
pass.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Were the military
needed for that'?9 The Constitution of
Queensland gives them power to mnake
enough special constables to enforce their
laws. Why did not they do that?

Ron. M. L. "Moss: They did.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Why did they ask

for the troops?
Hon. 16. L. Moss: Remember it was the

Premier who asked for the troops, to keel)
his country in law and order.

The PRESIDENT: I must have order.
This is not in Committee and it is not fair
to a new memvber.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I wish to defend
the Prime Minister in the attitude he took
up. I agree with 1Mr. Colebatch on the
question of education. The Government
are to he highly commended for the atti-
tude they have adopted in regard to sec-
ondary education. The greatness of any
nation can ouly he measured by the in-
telligence of the units that go to compose
it. With regard to taxation, the people
of the State should not quibble where
public education is concerned. There is
another matter I would have liked to re-
fer to, and I am sorry the Hon. Mr.
Sanderson has gone. It is the question
-of immigration. There is a mournful
wail throughout the Liberal party of Aus-
tralia that the Labour party will not carry

out the Liberal party's ideas of irninigra-
tion. In the course of his remarks yester-
day Mr. Moss referred to the prosperity
of America as a result of immigration. I
hope the same thing will never occur with
regard to sunny Australia, and that we
shall never reach the stage that America
has reached. Statistics show that over
15 millions of people, out of a population
of 90 millions, are practically starving,
and yet 'immigrants are flowing into the
country every year. Then on the other
hand, we turn to Great Britain, with hier
population of 46 millions, anid what do
we find'? That 2-0 odd millions of her
people are on the verge of starvation.

Ron. W. Patrick: Rubbish
Eon. J. CORNELL: It is not rubbish.

I refer you to MnlIall.
Hon. W. Patrick: That is out of date.
Ron. J. CORNELL: You will find it

in any eminent authority.
lIon. W. Patrick: That is absolute

rubbish.
Hon. J. CORNELL: it is not. You

have one lot of people leaving one coun-
try onl account of starvation and going
to another- country to starvation. UIven-
ture to sa' that any~ Parliament which
assists persons to come from abroad with
the finaces of the State while there are
otlhers starving in the country- -

Hon. F. Connor: How are wve going
to fighit the Japanese?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I have yet to
learn that the Japanese have any intent
with regard to Australia.

Hon. F. Connor: You say that people
are starving in America and Great
Britain.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is not one
country in the world wvhere people are not
starving, and before any Government in-
duces needy people to come to a country
like this, they should ensure that they will
be able to earn a decent livelihood and
get enough to eat. Even where I come
from-one of the great mining centres-
you can find men who are willing to work
and who cannot obtain employment.
These men have stomachs and they have
wives, and they need food, and., while I
am in this House, I hope that no vote will
be recorded by me which will have the
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effect of bringing out needy lpeople at the
expense of the State. 1 favour waking
this a white manl's country, and a country
which will be attractive to citizens from
other parts of the world to come to. If
'ye make it attractive people will come
and settle here without State assistance.

Hon. F, Connor: Are not English
people our kith and kin ?

Hlon. J. CORNELL: Yes. I have no
objection to (hemn coming here if they
pay their way, hut, as a tax-payer, I am
not g-oing to big themn here while mien
inl our ow'n State arc hungrry and 4in the
labour market.

Trhe PRESIDENT : If the lhon, memi-
ber addresses the Chair hie will not hie
drawn into cnnvei sat ion wvith otlher mem-
bers.,

lion. J. CORN1'\L Veryv well. There
is a mnatter of railway conistructionl. )*r.
Moss, inl speaking to thle amlendmlent yes-
terday, Said Ihe agedwith 1ihe necessity
for the constructionl Of raqilway s for tire
op)ening ill) of thle couintry'.v and tinder-
stood t hat theyv could be built inl Western
Australia cheap-er than a main road could
be huilt in other parts of Australia. Oii
anl interjection hie admitted that hie was
not a convert to lire Esperaince line. I.
wvould like to say. with regard to the pro-
posals contained in the Governor's
Speech. I do not know whether a line is
ncessary or whether the resources of
that district justify a railway, but I
would be willing- to be gulided by the
opinions of thle responsible 'Minliste" rb h
introduces the Bill, and I will endeavour
to facilitate legislation in the matter of
railways. By the time the Esperance Bill
conies before the House. I hope the hon.
member wilt have changed his opinion,
and will exercise towards that line some
of the consideration that is being shown
towards other lines in other parts, of the
State. In concluding, I would like to
refer to one nr two remarks made by Mr.
Colehatch on thle subject of workers'
homes. When the hon. member started
out I admit I misjudg-ed him. He led
mie to understand that he believed. in
them, but half-way through his remarks
I concluded that he did not. He drew a
g-lorious picture regarding- a plan issued

with a p~amp~hlet, and said there was no
room for the baby. There are always two
sides to a question. If tire lion. menmber
likes to go to Kalgoorlie, hie will gee in
some instances that there is no roomi for
the husband let alone tie baby. 1 say the
Workers Homes Act is a just one. It
rs anl 0edevour to provide men withr that
which all men and wvomen are entitled to,
iraurely, a home. I. believe in the lease-
hold system. To a great extent it does
not concern me much. What concerns
rue is that once a mian gets a home, no
fault of his own aud no stress, of eiream-
stances should compel him to part with
it. Thrat is one of the reasons why I
believe in leasehold. I believe it is the
intention of tire Gloverument to make the
leasehotld such0 tlrat no creditor canl dis-
train uplon~ it. I think it is ridiculous to
a degree to talk Thou! there being- no
room for thle baby. 1 have been informed
that so far nio special plan has been.

ap1 c1iron.
I]on. H, P. Colebatrlr: It is onl this

ram; b1plet.
len. J1. CORN\ELL: Yes, hot the hon,

mnem-ber ight hrave seen that on a patent
miedicine hrrttle.

Hoo. II. P, Colehatelr People who
have children will not a pply uinder lease-
hold.

Hon. J. CORNELLa: T have one child,
and I am going to apply, . I venrture to
sa1Y thrat a three or four-roomed, house
is ample for a man and Iris wife arid two
chrildren.

Hon. F. Connor: What! Will you
limit them to two Children?

Ilon. T. CORNELL: Ol. no.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch: This is only a

three-roomied hrouse.
Hfon. 3. CORNELL: The hion. meni-

her's assnumption seems to he that the
workers' homes aire to remain like. thre
constitution, and never to be improved or
added to. I venire to sayv that if a man
wants at house of tenl roorisg and is wilting
to pay for~ it arid can puit uip the neces-
sary seenrity, hie will be able to get it.
I will now refer to another remark made
by Mr. Colebarchr-tlre Prime Minister's.
proposal to give bonuses to mothers, I
think tlrat pr-oposal is to be commended.
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J regret to a great extent that Aust ralia
is in need of State assistance in the
matter of motherhood. It dines not say
much for owr condiliomis. but thiere is, one
pleasing feaiture of the Federal Oovern-
inent's proposal, andl it is thnt there is
nothing in the nature of a stignia at-
tached to it, that the Iiglmest lady iii the
land can apply for the 935, and( get it. It
is an endowment given as a rihanmd I.
hope also.tmat our own Governmen 't will
-take into consideration this question. III
conclusion, 1. would like to refer briefly
lo the convention. Mr. Colebatchi has
made a lengthy rferencee to conventions
and constititions byv conventions. I sayV
that if the convention ietets and frames5
a constitution, and does aniytling that is
not righit, will the blame be due to the
principle of the convention or the comn-
ponent parts; of the convention!~

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: How would
you elect time convention?

Hon. S. CORNELL: If T had my
way, I would elect it on the peoportional
representalion of the State voting- as a

-whocle at anl election.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Is that the Goy-

'erment proposalI

Hon. J. CORNELL: I cannot say;
they have not let me into the secret. By
.doing what I1 have sugg ested you would
,get what proportional representation aims
:at; you get omie vote, one value, and you
provide the machinery for the r~presenlta-
tion of minorities. When this Bill comes
before the House. I hope that it wilt meet
with the consideration which it deserves
I thtink the time has arrived when the
Constitution of 'Western Australia m-ust of
necessity be remodelled, and to remodel
it. I take it every privilege should be givenl
to every individual unit in the State. That
is the only way you can have a say in it.
InI that Convention Bill will be contained
two planks in the fighting platform of the
Labour party. Effective reform of the
Legislative Council. with a view to its Ill-
fimate abolition, and initial ive. referen-
dum and recall. I think any' hon. inem-
her who has given consideration to the
ernlution of Governments in the various
countries of the world must, of necessity.
arr1'ive at thle conclusion thant the only

logival stage in time evolution .of self-
government is the initiative, referendum,
and recall.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: Is the Bill al-

ready drafted?

Hon, J. CoRNF:Ll: I am pre-sup-
posimig that it will be; I do not know
whether mnembers are aware of it, but I
amn aware of this. thait the people of this
State are fully alive to time need for the
reform and remodelling of the Constitu-
tion, and the last elections in connection
with the Legislative Council cainnot be
taken as aim indication of the true feeling
of the people.

Hon. F. Connior: That is a p~oor coi-
plinment to yourself.

lion. J. COR1NELL: I saiy 1. ami not
a representative of the people of the
South Province; I only represenit a cer-
tamn section of them. Mly aimi aud object
when this Convention Bill comnes along
will be to remove that anomaly, and if I
am again returned T hope it will be as
their representative with a direct nan-
date from the whole of the people in the
province. As it is, the South Province
contains five Labour constituencies return-
ing Labour men, and the South Province
returned me as a Labour man, but only a
section of the South Pi'ovinec. I think
the electors of that province run into the
vicinity of 16,000 or 17,000 people, and
the roll which returned mne contains somne
3,200 odd names. 1 may he here by aceci-
dent, but whether I am here by accident
or by design, or by the choice -of the
mnajority of the electors, that does mnt
alter my opinion, that I must represent
the whole of the people. My aim in this
House will be to review legislation in the
interests of the whole of the people, and
not from the point of view of a few. Iin
conclusioni, I thank you, 'Mr. President.
and the members for the hearing which
has been given to me. I may be a little
raw, hut I suppose as time goes onl I may
become more polied. but I do say that
if I become more poliibed in my uitter-
ances, T. hope I will never be against the
principles I have fought for. I say' thot
members may disagree with me, but I will
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at all times hit hard and ask for no
quarter, and it will stop in this Cbamber
and not go outside.

On motion by Hon. F. Connor, debate
adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 9.23 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QrESTION-FRU]T INDUSTRY.
Mr. TURVEY asked tile 'Minister for

Lands : 1, Is it the intention of the GJov-
erment to 1rovide open markets in the
metropolitan area for coping with next
sea,;nn's fruit supply ? 2, Will ample
cold storage i1(Poimlodatioi) be provided
it eonnectioin with the open markets?
23. What action, if any, does the Govern-
wient intend to take to exercise a greater
contrmol over the expor't of fruit during
next season 9 1, In viewv of the Agent
G ener'al's favou ralble relport up1on1 our
Jot-al timbller for fruit cases, will the 'Kin-
istet' equip smiall plant iii connection
wvith the State sawmill. for the manu-
facture of fl'nir cases locally?

The ( lNSE FOR LANDS re-
plied: I and 2, The! (iverunment intends,
to est ablishn in-he"l-. and in connectioni
wvithi these, 'efrizerotinr works will be
erer-led lii replace tie present works

-Which are inicluded inl the railwa 'y resump
tion. I. This matter is receiving con-
sideration. 4, The Minister concerned
will, no doubt, keep in view this outlet
for the use of timber.

MOTION - REMNANTLE COUNCIL
ACCOUNTS.

On motion by 1Mr. CARPENTER,
ordered: "That all papers in connection
with' the recent special audit 'of the ac-
counts of the Frenmantle Municipal Coun-
cit be laid upon the Table."

PAPERS-PETITiO'N OF JOHN
MAHER.

On motion by Mr. DJWYER ordered:
"That all papers in connection with the
application and petition of John Maher,
contractor, for compensation in reference
to the erection by him of public buildings
in Cathedral-avenue, be laid upon the
Table."

QU-ESTION-%-FORMA%[L -MOTIONS9.
Mr. MON1 GER: If I am not tres-

passing, may f ask whether the motions,
notices of which I have just given, will
be treated by the Government as formal,
and placed in sucht a position onl the
'Notice Pl':)er thiat thiey will be dealt with
Speedilyv?

Mr, SrIEAKERt: Has the lion. member
obtained the consent of the Ministers
concerned to that course?

Mr'. 'MONGER: T submitted these mo-
tions the other afternoon inl the form Of
questions and I was asked to present
them iii the shave of motions. I now
desire to know whether they will be
treated by the Goverinment as formal.

Mr. SPEA'-KER : The hon. member
mayv have them treated as formal if he
obtzains the conisent of the Ministers c'nn-
eerued.

M1r. MO1NGER: With all due resliet,
Mr'. Speker-

11r. SPEAkKER : F cannot allow ii dis-
'';ssmon on the u::mtter at d&ii stage:. T
finve given the hon. member my ruling:
in i'espect to the matter and I hope lie
will be satisfied.


